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INTRODUCTION 
“Anu” (Atom) is…the ultimate outcome of philosophical 
knowledge which means “End in End” itself. Life on this earth is a cycle, 
Every beginning has its end and every end has a beginning. Destruction is 
referred, when a substance splits up into molecules and atoms, in which 
no more splits can be attempted. This forms the basis of the origin of this 
universe. The energy which activates the “Anu” to form life is the 
“Sivam” 
 ! “-jxuOe!wu<UbqVf<!Okix<Xuqh<hie<!Okix<xq!
! ! -jxuOe!uQ{<cxg<gR<!osb<uie<”!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .nx<Hk!kqVuf<kikq!
Pirabanjam (Universe) Panjaboothamayam 
 The macrocosm is formed by the five basic elements in their varied 
combinations. Atoms of similar character congregate together to from the 
universe. 
Thegam (Body) Panjaboothamayam 
 The microcosm is the presentation of the macrocosm having akin 
combinations. 
 Any mood change in the macrocosm is reflected in the microcosm. 
  “n{<mk<jkh<!hiIk<kiOb!jul<H,k!lis<SOk!
! ! hq{<mk<jkh<!hiIk<kqM!OhvR<S!H,klil<!
! ! g{<mf<k!ObieqBr<!gi{R<S!H,klil<!
! ! hi{<mk<kqe<!uikk<kqz<!hivR<S!H,kOl”!
      -rl;lKdp epfz;L (1187) 
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Siddhars are… 
“libk<jkg<!g{<m!sqk<ki<!
! ! ! lkqbjk!ohVg<gqg<!ogi{<M!
gibk<kqzqVg<Gl<!OhiOk!
! ! ! gIk<kje!gzf<K!ogit<uiI!
Ofbk<jk!uqm<mOhiK!
! ! ! OfIsquf<!ke<je!OsIuiI!
libk<jkg<!g{<M!$m<m!
! ! ! uisqbqz<!uiP!uiOv”!
    - Rg;gpukzpaH Rj;j Qhdk;-61  
 Siddhars are gifted forms of nature to mankind. It has been referred 
that they are ones who attained their ends is spiritual goal. 
 The siddhars attained spiritual awakening are by arousing with 
their suppressed breathing ‘The Kundalini’ (Serpent power as it is 
termed) lying dormant at the base of the spinal column in the region of 
the sacral plexus and with the help of remedies of high preparations and 
poisions, they sought for Elixir of life, thus conquering all infirmities 
against grey hairs, wrinkles of skin, old age and death. 
 The Siddhar’s were the greatest, holding tremendous powers in    
themselves by way of Yoga practice and Rejuvenation. To attain the 
spiritual development, they worked out the Eight supernatural powers. 
These are Anima, Magima, Lagima etc., 
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“kiOe!n[UR<!sgk<Kke<!ofib<jlBl<!
! ! liei!geLl<!hvgibk<!OkgLf<!
! ! kieiu!Kl<hv!gibR<OsI!ke<jlBl<!
! ! Neik!U{<jlBl<!uqbih<hqB!lil<wm<Om!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! .kqVlf<kqvl<!
Siddha system is… 
 “A candle does not lose its light by lighting another candle”. 
 Likewise, the siddhars after conquering their goal had contributed 
their means and acknowledgements through their writings. This 
collection of writings formed the basis of siddha system of medicine – A 
glorious ancient system. The unique nature of this system is its 
continuous service to humanity for more than five thousand years in 
combating disease and in radiating its physical, mental  and moral health, 
while many of its contemporouies had completed their course long long 
ago. 
Man is… 
a compacted form of the five elements which serves as the root 
cause, for the origin of the sealife, plant life and earthly provisions. All 
human parts are formed by the binding of widely scattered philosophy in 
this galaxy, by a common force. 
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 According to siddhars, the human body consists of two parts. The 
Sthula thegam refers to body formed by nerves, skin, bones, musculatures 
etc. The Sukuma thegam which refers to the spiritual soul. 
Disease is… 
 Any altered emotion which interferes with the normal gay attitudes 
prevailing in the soul binded body, causing an impact on the physical 
body itself is referred to as disease. 
 2 types -  Physical disorders 
      Psychological disorders like stress 
Among the many physical disorders, I have chosen the most 
prevalent, disturbing and distressful disorder “Moothira Kaadha 
kirecharam”. An attempt to elaborate the finest detail of this disease 
through the Siddha parameters has been accomplished. 
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SIDDHA PHYSIOLOGY 
 Man develops three distinct, personalities namely the mind, the 
vital or life force and the Body.  
Through the mind – he thinks and wills 
Through the vital or life force  – he executes his thought and will 
Through the physical Body  – he express what he thinks and wills 
Mind  - Vali 
Life force - Azhal   Three Uyir Thathukkal (Humours) 
Body  - Iyam 
Three Humours theory: 
 In terms of etymology, 
   Vali means → Dynamic force 
           (Or) 
            Creative force   
           (Or) 
                                  Motivative force  
 and it represents Vayu, mind, dryness, pain, flatulence,  
sensitiveness, lightness and also air. 
  Azhal means  →      Static force 
         (Or) 
                       Metabolic force 
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 And it represents gastric juice, bile, energy, heat, inflammation, 
anger, irritation etc., 
  Iyam means → “which hold things together” 
             (Or) 
          “Provide substance” 
             (Or) 
           Destructive force 
 It also represents, feeling of cold, heaviness, running of the nose, 
passing of mucoid discharge and also the saliva. 
The mind and vital or life force are hidden in the gross physical 
body and evolve gradually. 
 The physiology in the Siddha system involves 96 basic factors, 
three humours (3 Uyir Thathukkal) seven constituent elements (7 Udal 
Thathukkal) 14- Reflexs (14 Vegams) and four body fires. 
capH Njhw;wk; 
“cUg;nghUs; jhq;FKlYKapUk; 
 clw;fhjhu nkhd; gQ;rG+jg; 
 gQ;rPfuzg; ghd;ikah nkdTk; 
 capHfhjhu KaHj;jh njdTk; 
 Kg;gphpthfp Kf;FzkZfp 
 cliyA KapiuA Nkhk;gpf;fhj;J 
 tUnkd KJkiw tFf;Fe;JzpNg” 
- Neha;ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly; 
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This Poem  Says 
The burden of the ‘origin of life’ is Confined to the body and soul. 
The varied combinations of the five elements form the fundamental 
concrete for the body. For the soul, it is the 3 Humours i.e., “Uyirthathu” 
namely (Vali, Azhal and Iyam), whose characters coincide with that of 
Air, Fire and water. Besides, the body and soul are nourished and 
protected by these elements. 
mZf;fshy; MaJ cyfk; - mZthdJ 96 jj;Jtq;fshy; 
MdJ. mZ - mUtk; - mZf;fs; gy $l;L NrHe;J jpuSifapy; 
- cUthkha; ek;khy; mwpaKbfpwJ. 
 
        
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
96 jj;Jtq;fs; 
mZ 
capH 
,wj;jy; 
96 jj;Jtq;fs; 
cUtk; tsHr;rp cly; tho;jy; 
%yg; gpufpUjp 
gpugQ;rk; 
(Kd;tpid gad; Ja;j;jy;) 
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The 96 Thathuvas are 
cXkqbil<!H,kikq!Obijvf<kiGl<!
dbIgqe<x!ohixqjbf<K!Hzjef<!kiGl<!
! ! ………………………………………/!  
- gjpnzz; rpj;jH ehb ufrpak; 
Three Humours – Uyir Thathukkal 
Genesis of Vali, Azhal and Iyam  
‘H,v{lib<!&zLkzixikivl<!
!Hiqb!smksuib<!Ufic!&e<X!
!giv{libqjm!hqe<eib<!SpqLjeBligq!
!gzf<Kfqe<x!uikhqk<k!sqOzk<Klligq/!…//”!
 
“uf<kgjz!&e<xqz<!uiBui!lhieEme<!
! !kf<khqvi{e<!slieEg<GR<!sf<klx!
! !%m<MxU!Ovgqk<kz<!dXl<!uikl<!hqk<kl<!
! !fim<Mr<!ghOlbil<!fiM”/!
- fz;Zrhkpak; ntz;gh 
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df<kq!Spq!!
!
83?111!fic!fvl<Hgt<!.!ksficgt<!
!
!
! ! ! ! !+       +   +!
ksuiBg<gt</!!
! ! ! ! !
! ! ! !
 
 
Seven Constituent Elements - Udal Thathukkal 
 The seven thathus are responsible for the entire structure of the 
body. 
These are, 
“tUur kpuj;jkhq;fprk; tsHfpd;w Nkijaj;jpf; 
 fUkpF k[;i[NahL fyHe;jRf; fpye;jhNdoha; 
 AUntDQ; rhPukhfp AaH rl;il urKQ; NrHe;J 
 gUtiu KiyapdhNy gygy Nuhfe;jhNd” 
      - mfj;jpaH 2000 (21) 
“,urk; cjpuk; ,iwr;rp Njhy; Nkij 
 kUtpa tj;jp thOk; nghL kr;ir 
   gutpa Rf;fpyk; ghohk; cghjp 
 cUgk yhYly; xd;nwdyhNk” 
-mr<gjz hqr<gjz SpqLje 
nhiee< hqvi{e< sliee<! 
utq npz< Jbl<! 
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      - jpUke;jpuk; - (2086)  
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That is 
1. Saaram    2. Senneer 
3. Oonn    4. Kozhuppu 
5. Enbu    6. Moolai 
7. Sukkilam(or) Suronitham 
This thathus maintain the function of different organs, systems and 
vital parts of the Body. They play a very important role in the 
development and nourishment of the body. 
 The thathus are also a part of the biological protective mechanism 
with the help of agni, they are responsible for the immune mechanism. 
When one thathu is defective, it affects the successive thathu, as each 
thathu receives its nourishment from the previous thathu. 
14 Reflexes – Vegams. 
  “gjpdhd;F Ntfg; ngaHfs; 
   gfHe;jpl mtw;iw Nfsha; 
   tpjpj;jpLk; thjk; Jk;ky; 
   NkTePH kyk;nfhl; lhtp 
   fjpj;jpL grpePH Ntl;if 
   fhrNkh bisg;G epj;jpiu 
   kjpj;jpL the;jp fz;zPH 
   tsHRf;fpyQ; RthrkhNk” 
.!sqk<k!lVk<Kuir<g!SVg<gl< 
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These are 
thjk; - Flatulus   Jk;ky; - Sneezing 
rpWePH - Urine   kyk;  - Faeces 
nfhl;lhtp - Yawning   grp  - Hungry 
ePh;Ntl;if - Thirst   fhrk;  - Cough 
,isg;G - Relaxation  epj;jpiu - Sleep 
the;jp - Vomit   fz;zPH - Tear 
Rf;fpyk; - Semen   Rthrk; - Breath 
If we controls (or) repress any one of the above 14 reflexes, it will 
produce this disease. 
 Four body fires: 
The normal digestive fire is called as Sadarakini and it is a 
combination of Samana vayu, analapitham and kilethaga pitham 
Anala pitham is predominant while samana vayu takes the saaram 
to various parts of the body and maintain the functions of udhana and 
abana vayu, and kilethaga kapham moisture the food in the digestive 
process. 
1. Samanakini: 
When the sadarakini is normal with the proper balance of the 
three constituent of it,it is called as samanakini. The 
balanced diet of an individual is properly digested in time. 
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2. Mandhakini: 
An increased kilethagam with the deficiency of analaphitam 
causes this condition, in which food is poorly digested and 
the process of digestion take a longer time. 
3. Deekshakini: 
An increased analapitham with the deficiency of kilethagam 
leads to this condition, causing excessive digestive fire 
burning a larger quantum of food in a lesser duration of time. 
4. Vishamakini: 
The Samana vayu is mostly affected thereby causing 
irregular digestion and may make the food, poisonous. 
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SIDDHA PATHOLOGY  
 The force which stabilizes a new form of life in the human body is  
“Jeeva Sakthi” which means the energy which balances the body.  It is 
also referred to as the “Uyrir Thathu” (or) “Jeeva Thathu”. 
 The Soul exhibits its control over the body with the aid of its three 
characters namely Sathuvam, Rasatham and  Thamasam and three 
humors namely Vali, Azhal and Iyam the basis of Jeeva Sakthi.  
 The Sivam which is in the state of Nirgunam (without attributes), 
in the Sarguna (with all attributes) state itself acts and performs the three 
functions of Creations, Protection and Destruction like the three Gods 
namely Bhrama, Vishnu and Sivan likewise the soul in this body 
performs the functions of Anabolism, Metabolism and Catabolism, itself 
acting as the three humor Vali, Azhal, and Iyam.  
 Vali, Azhal and Iyam are the three structural forms of the single 
form – Jeeva Sakthi, having interactions with the Sthula and Sukuma 
parts of the body.  
“nk<ke<!njlk<k!dmzqV!%xqeqx<!
!! !Sk<kl!kigqb!$g<GlR<!osiz<Zr<gix<!
!! !sk<k!hiqs!dVu!vsgf<kl<!
!! !Hk<kqli!eir<givl<!Hiqbl<l!gibOl”!
.!kqVlf<kqvl<!3195!
!
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DISEASE 
The Disease literally means without ease (uneasiness) the opposite 
of ease. It is a condition of the body (or) some part (or) organ of the body 
in which its function are deranged (or) disrupted. 
“Kg;gpzp  kUtp  KdpT  nfhs; Fwpg;igj;  jg;gh 
jwpAk;  jd;ikAk;  thj  gpj;j  itak;  gphpitA 
kitjhk;  Vwpapwq;fp  ,ize;J  fye;J  khwp 
khwp  tUk;  nraw;ifahw;  gpzp  Neh;ikawpe;J  
ePl;L  kUe;Nj  rPhpajhnkdr;  nrg;Gth;  rpj;jNu” 
 
“jd;tpid Gwtpid jhopDk; kpfpDk; 
 cliy gpzpf;F Kz;ikapJ jhNk”. 
- ifnaOj;Jgpujp 
“kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha;nra;Ak; E}Nyhu; 
 tspKjyh ntz;zpa %d;W” 
- jpUf;Fws; 
According to Siddha System, body is constituted by 96 thathuvas.  
So if any derangement in thathuvam leads to pathological changes in the 
body.  The first change occurs in the panchabootham level.  This is 
followed by changes in Mukkutram leading to changes in other 
thathuvams.  That is any changes occur in Uyir Thathukkal and Udal 
Thathukkal and develops various signs and symptoms.  
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ngg<giv{l<!! ! ! ! ! ! !!Hxg<giv{l<!
(Endogenous cause)                                            (Exogenous cause) 
Genetic disorders                                                  Dietary changes 
Hereditary disorders                                             Microorganisms    
Poor immunity                                           Seasonal changes 
Suppressing of reflexes                                         Immoral activites 
                                                                            Environmental changes 
                                                                            Social factors 
     
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Affects 
Three UYIRTHATHU deranged 
(Vatha, Pitha, Kaba) 
Three GUNAS deranged 
(Sathuva, Rasatha, Thamasa) 
7 UDAL THATHU 
(Saaram , Senneer, Oone, 
Koluppu, Enbu, Moolai, 
Sukkilam / Suronitham) 
clw;gpzp 
(Body illness) 
(Derangement of  Structural and 
functional components) 
kdg;gpzp 
(Mental illness) 
(Derangement of Characteristic 
components) 
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“Guest and Host” Relationship between 7 Thathus and Dhosas” 
 Thathus → Denotes structural components 
 Dhosas → Denotes functional components 
 Gunas → Denotes characteristic components. 
Alteration in Uyir Thathukkal: 
1. Vali (Vadham) 
 Exaggerated 
 Darkness of motion.     
 Body pain. 
 Pricking pain. 
 Constipation. 
 Paralysed limbs. 
 Mental distress. 
 Decreased 
 Difficulty in work 
 Impairment of intelligence. 
 Giddiness. 
 Increased Kapha Symptoms. 
2. Azhal (Pitham) 
 Exaggerated  
 Yellowish discolouration of skin, urine. 
 Increased appetite 
 Increased Thirst 
 Burning Sensation. 
 Decreased Sleep 
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 Decreased  
 Loss of appetite 
 Indigestion 
 Cold 
3.Iyam (Kabam): 
  Exaggerated: 
 Chills with rigor 
 Pallor 
 Tightness 
 Cough 
 Fullness of Stomach 
 Excessive Sleep 
 Dyspnea 
 Decreased: 
 Destruction of joint 
 Giddiness 
 Decreased Kabam in all body fluids 
 Increased sweating 
 Palpitation 
Alteration in Udal thathukkal 
 When the three humours of the human body are affected by various 
factors they immediately change the nature of the 7 physical constituents, 
i.e. udal thathukkal. 
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Udal thathukkal 
(Physical 
constituents) 
Features of increasing
Features of  
decreasing 
Saaram  Features related with 
decrease in kabam, loss 
of appetite 
Dryness of skin,  
loss of weight,  
tiredness,  
the functions of sense 
organs are diminished 
Senneer  Boils and tumours in 
different parts of the 
body, splenomegaly, 
soolai (pain), 
hypertension, 
haematuria, 
redness of the eyes, 
leprosy, 
jaundice 
Desire for cold things, 
dryness, 
discolouration and 
paleness of the skin 
Oonn Tumours or extra 
growth around the 
neck, face, abdomen, 
thigh and genitalia 
Lethargy of 5 sensory 
organs, pain in the 
joints, loss of 
subcutaneous fat 
Kozhuppu Identical to increasing 
features of oonn, 
tiredness, dyspnea on 
exertion 
Spleenomegaly, loin 
pain, emaciation 
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Enbu Excessive ossification 
and dentition 
Weak bone pain in the 
joints, splitting of hair 
and nails 
Moolai  Sense of heaviness of 
the body and eyes, 
swelling of smaller 
joints of hand and feet, 
oliguria, non – healing 
ulcers 
Osteoporosis , blurring 
of vision 
Sukkilam/Suronitham Sexual activity 
increases, urinary 
calculi 
Pain in the genitalia 
and accompanied 
inability to reproduce 
 
 
Alteration In Reflexes (14 Vegangal) 
 There are 14 natural reflexes involved in the physiology of normal 
human beings and if willfully suppressed, the following are resulted. 
“Kf;fhy;kykJ nghy;yhj thA%d;W Jk;ky; 
  rpf;fh kyhW ryjhiu tpl;L rpWeilAk; 
  ikf;fhL nfhz;l tpopaha; kdpjh;f;F tha;g;gnjdpy;  
  vf;fhyKk; gpzpthuhj fhak; ,Uk;nghf;FNk.” 
- rpj;jkUj;Jthq;f RUf;fk; 
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1. Vatham (Flatus)  
 This urge should not be suppressed. If it is suppressed it leads to 
chest pain, epigastric pain. Abdominal pain, body ache, constipation, 
dysuria and indigestion predominates. 
2. Thummal (Sneezing) 
 If arrested it leads to headache, facial pain, low back pain and 
neuritic pain in the sense organs. 
3. Siruneer (Urine) 
 If arrested it leads to urinary retention, urethral ulcer, joint pain, 
pain in the penis, gas formation in abdomen. 
4. Malam (Faeces) 
 If arrested it leads to pain in the knee joints, headache, general 
weakness, flatulence and other diseases may also originate. 
5. Kottavi (Yawning) 
 If arrested it leads to indigestion, leucorrhoea, abdominal disorders 
and urinary disorders. 
6. Pasi (Hunger) 
 If arrested it leads to the tiredness of all organs, emaciation, 
syncope, apathetic face and joint pain. 
7. Neer vetkai (Thirst) 
 If arrested it leads to the affection of all organs and pain may 
supervene. 
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8. Kaasam (Cough) 
 If it is suppressed severe cough, bad breath and heart diseases will 
be resulted. 
9. Ilaippu (Exhaustiveness)                
 If suppressed it will lead to fainting, urinary disorders and rigor. 
10. Nithirai (Sleep) 
  All organs will get rest only during sleep. So it should not be 
avoided. If disturbed it will lead to headache, pain in the eyes, deafness 
and slurred speech. 
11. Vaanthi (Vomiting) 
 If arrested it leads to itching and symptoms of increased pitham. 
12. Kanneer (Tears) 
 If it is suppressed it will lead to sinusitis, headache, eye diseases 
and chest pain. 
13. Sukkilam (Semen) 
 If it is suppressed there will be joint pain, difficulty in urination, 
fever and chest pain. 
14. Swaasam (Breathing) 
 If it is suppressed there will be cough, abdominal discomfort and 
anorexia. 
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ENVAGAI THERVUGAL 
 In Siddha very precise methods for understanding the disease 
process before any overt signs of the disease have manifested.  By 
detecting early symptoms of imbalance and disease reaction in the body, 
one can determine the nature of future bodily reactions.  Day – to – day 
observation of the Enn Vagaithervugal indicates what pathological 
processes are occurring in the body, which organs are impaired and where 
dosha and toxins are accumulated.  Thus, by checking the body’s 
indicators regularly, pathological symptoms can be detected early and 
preventative measures taken.  
 Poriyalarithel, Pulanalarithal and Vinathnal are effected through 
eight types of investigations, which are named as follows, in Noi naadal 
Noi mudhal naadal as,  
! “fic!^<hiqsl<!fifqxl<!olipquqpq!
! lzl<!&k<kqvlqju!lVk<KuviBkl<” 
 - Ofib<!fimz<!Ofib<!Lkz<!fimz<!
!
“olb<g<Gxq!fqxf<okieq!uqpqfiuqVlzl<!jgg<Gxq”!!
.!Okjvbi<!!
“okiGg<gZx<X!nm<muqkh<!hiQm<js!ke<je!!
Kzg<g&Xl<!h{<ckOv!oktquigh<!!
hGg<giqb!ficjb!fQ!hqck<K!hiV!!
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hgi<gqe<x!uii<k<jkjbh<!hii<!fijuh<!hiV/!!
uGg<giqb!Okgole!okim<Mh<hiV!
utlie!siQvk<kqe<!fqxk<jkh<hiV!
sgqg<giqb!lzk<jkh<hiV!szk<jkh<hiV!!
sii<f<k!uqpqkjeh<hii<k<K!oktquigg<giO{”!
ngk<kqbi<!uz<zikq!–!711/!!!
According to siddha aspect they are 8 Parameters of diagnosis. 
fic  - Pulse 
<^hiqsl<! - Touch or palpation 
fig<G  - Examination of  tongue  
fqxl<    - Examination of complexion 
olipq    - Examination of speech 
uqpq!     - Examination of eye 
&k<kqvl<   - Examination of Urine 
                 lzl<            -        Examination of stool 
 
!!
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
The author had selected the disease “Moothira Kaadha 
Kirecharam” for dissertation work because, 
 This disease is more common in 70% of males above 60 years and 
90% of males above 70 years of age in India and all other countries.  
The patients are disturbed both functionally and psychologically. 
It generalized occurrence complications and agony undergone by 
the patients has made the author choose the disease. 
Sir BENJAMIN BRODIE has made his remark regarding the disease, 
 “When the hair becomes grey and scanty, when specks of earthy 
matter begin to be deposited the tunics of the artery and when a white 
zone is formed at the margin of the cornea, at this same period the 
prostate gland usually-I might perhaps say invariably-becomes 
increased in size.”  
AIM : 
 To study the disease on the basis of Siddha physiology (Iyarkai 
thathuvam) and Siddha pathology (Noi-Naadal) emphasizing more 
importance to Mukkutram,Suvaigal, Panjaboodha theory,Aayul thoda 
nirnayam, Udal thadhukal and Diagnose the patient on the basis of 
Ennvagai thervugal and confirm the prognosis of the disease through 
“Neikuri” 
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OBJECTIVES 
The objectives marked out to aspire the above said words 
 To collect all literary evidences about kirechara disease in detail. 
 To study each and every aspect of the diseases “Moothira Kaadha 
Kirecharam” in the topic of its synonyms of definition ,aetiology, 
classification ,signs and symptoms, humoral pathogenesis , fate of 
the disease from various literature in siddha aspect. 
 To concentrate the clinical course of the disease “Moothira 
Kaadha Kirecharam” by observing carefully its aetiology, 
pathogenesis(Mukkutra Verupadu), clinical features, diagnosis and 
prognosis in patients. 
 To study in detail about the incidence of the disease with age, sex, 
occupation, thinai,  socio-economic status ,habits and prevalence. 
 To confirm the diagnosis in siddha system with the help of morden 
parameters. 
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ELUCIDATION ABOUT 
MOOTHIRA KAADHA KIRECHARAM 
 According to the Literature Dhanvanthri Vaithiyam – Part-II has 
been described “Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam” has been described as 
under. 
%j;jpufhj fphpr;ruk; 
 
“Nktpa cjue;jhNd nghUkpNt jidfSz;lhe; 
jhT%j; jpukpw;wpw;W rw;Wrw;; whftPO 
Nkhtpy;fy; nyhpg;ghd; NghYq; FzKNk Tz;lhnkd;dpw; 
fhtpaq; fz;zpd;khNj %j;jpuf;fhj nkd;Nd”. 
     -jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; 
The Meaning of the words in this poem. 
%j;jpuk; - rpWePH> mKhp> kPlk; - Urine 
fhjk;  - *njhiyT>fs;> fhtjk;> ehw;rJu 
JwT>**nfhiy   
-Another, near by 
 
fphpr;ruk; - **%j;jpuj;jhiu milgl;L kpf;f 
tUj;jj;NjhL  nfhQ;rk; 
nfhQ;rkha; %j;jpuj;ij tpo 
nra;jy;. 
 
cjuk; - *fPo;tapW> tapW> fUg;ig>**Aj;jk; -Lower Abdomen
nghUkp - *Jd;gk;> mr;rk;> G+hpg;G> nghwhik> 
**tapw;W nghUky;> mOjy; 
- Discomfort  
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Ntjid -  *miyj;jy;> Neha;> tUj;jk;> 
thij**typ> Jd;gk;> 
- Pain 
jhT  - *gha;jy;> gs;sk;> **cs;sPlhf> 
vjph;g;G> typik 
- Flowing 
 
,w;W - *,‡J> rhhpia> Khpe;J>   
,ilaWjy;> iee;J 
-Discontinue 
Dribbling 
rw;W -  *mw;gk;> rpwpJ> Rygk;> nrhw;gk; -Small amount 
fy;nyhpg;ghd; *ePh;RUf;F> ePh;mUfy;> 
**fy;yilg;G> 
-Calculi  
   
* denotes Madurai Tamil Peragaradhi  
**  denotes T.V.Sambasivam pillai agarathi 
***  denotes Lexicon  
¾ Nktpa cjue;jhNd nghUkpNt jidfSz;lhe;… 
mbtapW jdpy; Ntjid 
- Lower abdominal discomfort and pain due to distended bladder 
¾ jhT %j;jpukpw;wpw;W… 
ghaf;$ba rpWePuhdJ Ngha; nfhz;bUf;Fk; NghNj eLNt 
jilgly;. 
- Discontinue in flowing of Urine.  
- Straining while urination.  
- Difficulty in starting urination.  
- Weak stream of urine.  
- Stopping and starting while urination. 
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¾ rw;W rw;whf tPOk; 
 nfhQ;rk; nfhQ;rkhf mbf;fb ePuhdJ ,opAk;. 
- Frequency of micturition  
- Dribbling of Urine 
- Urgent need to urinate 
¾ fy;nyhpg;ghd; NghYq; FzKNk Tz;lhk; 
fy;yilg;G Nehapy; fhzf;$ba FwpFzq;fis xj;j 
Fzq;fSk; ,e;Nehapy; cz;lhFk;. 
Symptoms which resembles in Renal calculi these are  
- Burning micturition  
- Dysuria  
- Haematuria  
- Urinary Tract infection. 
The poem clearly depicts  
 Lower abdominal discomfort and pain. 
 Discontinue in urination 
 Difficulty in starting urination 
 Weak stream of urine 
 Frequency of micturition 
 Dribbling of urine 
 Urgent need to urinate 
 Burning micturition 
 Dysuria 
 Haematuria  
 Urinary tract infection  
Resembles like 
Renal Calculi 
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fphpr;ruk; 
 ,opa $ba ePuhdJ ,ay;ghf ,d;wp jd;dstpy; kpf 
Fiwe;J nry;tNjhly;yhky; mbf;fbf;F ,opAk;. 
Normal voiding of urine is affects due to any obstruction in 
External and Internal factors. It causes decreased urination and frequency 
of urine. 
fhjk; - njhiyT 
 rpWePH ,optjpy; khw;wk; Vw;gbDk; Neha;f;F fhuzk; rpWePH 
fopT cWg;Gfspd; njhopypy; vt;tpj khw;wKk; ,y;iy. 
 Mde;j ka Nfhrj;jpy; mlq;Fk; ,d cWg;Gfspd; Jiz 
cWg;ghfpa Gu];jNfhsk; vDk; Rug;gpapy; Vw;gLk; tsHr;rpAk; 
jd;dpay;G khw;wKNk Neha; cUthf;Ftjw;F epiyahd 
fhuzkhFk;. 
 Genetic causes reflect the signs and symptoms in urinary system. 
Pathology is not in urinary system. 
Nktpa cjue;jhNd nghUkp NtjidAz;lhk; 
 mbtaw;wpy; fdkhd czHr;rpAk;> NtjidiaAk; cz;lhf;f 
nra;Ak;. 
Discomfort presence in lower abdomen due to painful distended 
Renal Bladder. After urination. Patients not satisfying in their voiding. 
jhT %j;jpuk; . jhTk; jd;ikAs;s %j;jpuk; (rpWePh;) 
,ay;ghf ePh;e;jhiuapy; cs;sPlhf ghaf;$ba ePuhdJ... 
Normal flowing of Urine. 
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,w;W ,w;W ... 
 jd;dpay;G Fiwe;J jilgl;L jilgl;L rpf;fp epd;W 
JspJspaha; tpOk;. 
NkYk;> rpWePH Ngha; nfhz;bUf;Fk; NghNj eLNt jilgly;> rpWePH 
Nghtjw;F rpukg;gly;. 
Discontinue in urination 
Dribbling of urination 
Difficulty to start urination. 
rw;W rw;whf tPOk;. 
 Fiwe;j mstpy; mbf;fb nry;yy;. rpWePiu rpwpJ Neuk; $l 
mlf;fp itf;f Kbahik. rpWePiu KOtJkhf fopf;f Kbahky; 
rpWePHg;igapNy jq;fptply;. 
 Frequency of micturition  
 Urgent need to urinate 
 Not able to control the micturition 
 Retention of urine 
 Not able to completely empting of the bladder.  
fy;nyhpg;ghd; NghYq; FzKNkTz;lhk; 
 fy;yilg;G Nehapy; ,ay;ghf fhzf;$ba rpWePH vhpr;ry;> 
typ> Ntjid> rpWePhpy; ,uj;jk; fye;J tpoy;> Ez;ZapH jhf;fk;; 
Nghd;w kw;w FwpFzq;fSk; fhZk;. 
Burning micturation 
Dysuria            Common symptoms Renal Calculi  
Haematuria             and other calculi   
Urinary Tract infection 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES  
 Excretion is the process by which substances, mostly waste 
products are removed from the body.The organs involved in excretion are 
the kidneys,lungs,skin and also liver, gastrointestinal tract and salivary 
glands. 
 The urinary system plays an important role in excreting the 
urine.Since, urinary system comprises of diseases due to both intra and 
extra renal involment, the study of genitourinary system plays a vital role. 
 In siddha system urinary diseases are classified as,  
¾ Neer Arugal Noi 
¾ Neer Perugal Noi 
                            “ePhpU tpidf; Fzj;ij  
ePawp tphpj;Jr; nrhy;thk; 
ePhpidg; ngUf;fnyhd;Nw 
ePhpidaUf;f nyhd;Nw 
ePhpop TlNd nfhy;Yk; 
ePh;f;fl;L tpidfnshd;W” 
- Njud; fhpry; 
i)  Neer Arugal Noi : 
 The diseases related, when the quantity of Urine is suspended for 
any cause. 
ii)  Neer Perugal Noi : 
The diseases related when the quantity of Urine is alone the 
normally excreted level due to any cause.  
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Among these, the “Kirechara disease” is under the classification of   
Neer Arugal Noi. 
Regarding Moothira kirecharam, the nature of disease, (Iyalbu) Noi 
varum vazhi (Etiology) and Noi Vagaipadu (classification)  has been 
described in various texts.  
But Moothira kaadha kirecharam has been explained only in 
Dhanvanthri Vaithiyam Part II       
1. Theraiyar karisal 
2. Theraiyar venba 
3. Pararasa sekaram 
4. Anubava Vaidhiya Deva Ragasiyam 
5. Yugi vaithiya sinthamani 
6. Mega Noi, Soothga Noi and Arivaiyar Sinthamani 
7. Jeeva Rakshamirtham 
8. Sikitcha Rathna Theebam 
9. Roga nirnaya saram 
10. Madhava Nidhanam 
11. Saraga Samhitha 
Synonyms: (veru peyar) 
 Neer churuku,  
 Neer Kaduppu.  
 Neer kattu 
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Definition : (Iyalbu)  
According to Theraiyar Karisal 
ePhpidaUf;fy; vd;Dk; 
ePh;f;fl;bd; Fzj;ijf; Nfl;b 
ePjkpy;yhkw; Nfhr 
ePh;g;Gio neUg;Gg; Nghyhk; 
ePgdh Ajj;jhw;gl;l 
ePy tk;gukhq;Ff;fp” ... 
Obstruction of the urethral passage, causing retention of urine or 
discharge by other unusual ways, urine dribbling out after micturition.  
There is also frequently sudden stoppage of the stream of urine owing to 
the contraction of urethra.  
According to Theraiyar vagadam  
“%j;jpuf; fphpr;rpf; Fzq;NfsPh;  
KLFe; Jspaha; tpOk; 
Mw;wpj; J}uk; elf;fnthl;lh  
jWit kUe;jh yw;WtpLk;  
J}w;wp tpistha; tpise;jpUe;jhy; 
 Jilahy; fLfp tpOnkd;W 
khw;wp kWf;f tif fhz  
kDNthu;f; nfy;yh Kiug;gPNu” 
- Njiuah; thflk;  
The disease is characterzied by  
 Dribbling of urine  
 Burning micturition  
 Dysuria  
 Unable to walk even for a short distance. 
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According to Pararasa sekaram…  
“rpWeP; nuhpe;J JspJspaha;r;  
NrU epwK kQ;rs;fha;  
cWNk rptl;gha; nts;isAkhAthjp  
kpFe;J fLj;J nehe;J  
ngWNk ad;wpg; Gz;zhFk; 
gpd;D kghdq; fLj;JisAk;.  
nrWNk nghUKq; fPo; tapW  
NjfnkypAq; fphpr;ruNk” 
- guuhr Nrfuk; 
!The disease is characterized by  
 Voiding small amount of urine  
 Dribbling of urine,  
 Yellow coloration of urine  
 Haematuria  
 Dysuria  
 Burning micturition, 
 Lower abdominal pain and discomfort.  
According to Anubava Vaidhiya Deva Ragasiyam. !!
! fphpr;ruk; vd;gJ tUj;jj;Jld; nfhQ;rk; nfhQ;rkhf 
%j;jpuj;ij tponra;tJ  
     - mDgt itj;jpa Njtufrpak;.  
Kirecharam is refers to dribbling of urine accompanied with pain  
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Noi varum vazhi: (Etiology)  
“mjpf cl;bzgjhHj;j krPuz gjhHj;jj;jhYk; 
  mjpf rk; Nghfj;jhY kJghd kLf;fyhYk; 
  mjpfd khdt];J cz;bapyLf;fyhYk; 
  mjpf%j;jpu jd;dpw; fphpr;rd kLf;fnkd;Nd.” 
       -jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; 
 Intake of hot and spicy food.  
 Indigested food.  
 Alcoholism. 
 Excess intake of high calorie food.    
Accroding to Yugi vaithiya sinthamani 
fUjpNa khg;gz;lq; fjpj;J cz;zy; 
  fhyq;fs; khwpNa kpfg;ngh rpj;jy; 
 gUjpNa gfy;jdpNy ];jphprq; rpj;jy; 
  gfy;jdpNy ghy;nfhs;sy; gfy; cwq;fy; 
 epUjpNa eprpjd;dpw; radQ; nra;jy; 
  epe;ijahk; yhfphpfs; epuk;gTz;zy; 
 tUjpNa mf;fpdpapy; rQ;rhpg;NghH 
  kfj;jhd fphPr;ruj;jpy; kUT thNu” 
      -A+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 
 Intake of carbohydrate rich diet 
 Taking food in untime  
 Daytime sexual indulgence  
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 Daytime sleeping 
  Intake of excess narcotics 
 Exposure to high temperature  
   
According to Mega Noi, Soothaga Noi and Arivaiyar Sinthamani 
“khwhd fphpr;rdk; jhd;  ehyjhFk; 
   tUfpd;w tpjkJjhd; nrhy;y NfS 
Ntwhf khg;gz;lk; mjpfk; jpd;why; 
   tpiuthf cw;gdj;jpd; nra;ifahYk; 
$whf fhyk; khwp cz;lhy; 
   nfhL gfypy; rk;Nghfk; nra;tjhYk; 
Ntwhf ghjp gfy; jdf;F NkNy 
   ntWk; Mtpd; ghy; cz;Zk; jd;ikahYk;” 
 
“jd;ikAlNd gfy; cwq;Fk; Ngh;f;Fk; 
   jg;ghky; fs;S kpf Fbf;Fk; Ngh;f;Fk; 
NkhdKwNt jP ntf;if jpdKk; nfhz;lhy; 
   Kd;gfypd; R+Nlf;f ntapY fha;e;J 
CdKw rk;Nghfk; mOe;jpr; nra;jhy; 
   cwthf NtrpNahhpbd;gk; nfhs;sy; 
VdKw ,e;j tif tpjj;jpdhNy 
   vOk; %j;jpu fphp;r;rdk; vd;W nrhy;Ny.”  
- NkfNeha;> #jfNeha; kw;Wk; 
mhpitah; rpe;jhkzp 
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 Intake of carbohydrate rich diet 
 Taking food in untime  
 Noontime sexual indulgence  
 Daytime sleeping  
 Intake of excess toddy 
 Exposure to high temperature 
 Intake of hot and spicy food 
 Exposure to fournoon sunlight 
 Abnormal sexual activity 
 Extramarital sex affair 
According to Jeeva Rakshamirtham 
 Taking food in untime 
 Taking sleep in untime  
 Excess indulgence in sexual activity.  
 Daytime sexual activity 
 Exposure to sunlight 
 Exposure to high temperature 
 Taking narcotics 
According to Saraha Samhitha 
 Excessive job stress 
 Taking very efficacious medicines 
 Intake of toddy  
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 Fast running 
 Taking excess non – vegetarian diet 
 Taking undigested food 
In Dhanvanthiri vaidhiyam Moothira kirecharam is classified into 
10 types. 
“mLj;jpLk; thjgpj;j kUq;fgQ; re;epthje; 
njhLj;j%j; jpuf;fpue;jp Rf;fpyf;fphprq; fhjk; 
mLj;j rf;fuNk thjFz;lyp thjtj;;jp 
vLj;jpLq; fphpr;rdj;jpd; ngahpit aPiue;jhNk” 
- jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; 
2/ Vaadha kirecharam 
3/ Pitha kirecharam 
4/ Kaba kirecharam 
5/ Sanni vaadha kirecharam 
6/ Moothira kirandhi kirecharam 
7/ Sukila kirecharam 
8/ Moothira kaadha kirecharam 
9/ Sakkara kirecharam 
:/ Vaadha kundali kirecharam 
21/  Vaadha vathi kirecharam 
In Siddha system various types of Moothira kirecharam are 
described in various text books 
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I. According to Yugi vaithiya Chindhamani 800 
 “njhpaNt fphpr;ruj;jpd; nraiyj; jhDQ; 
  nrg;gNt ehYtifr; rPUkhFk; 
 chpaNt thj %j;jp uf;fp hpr;ruk; 
  cfg;ghd gpj;j %j;jp uf;fp hpr;ruk; 
 ghpaNt rpNyj;Jk %j;jp uf;fp hpr;ruk; 
  ghq;fhd Nkf%j;jp uf;fp hpr;ruk; 
 ehpaNt fphPr;rue; jhdhy jhFk; 
  ehl;lkha; cw;gj;jp tpyf;fp NfS” 
- A+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 800 
1. Vaadha kirecharam 
2. Pitha kirecharam 
3. Kaba kirecharam 
4. Mega kirecharam 
II. According to Para Rasa Sekaram 
“cw;Nw Njhd;Wq; fphpr;rpe;jh Eiuj;jhh; ehY tifahfr; 
nrhe;j thj gpj;jfge; njhe;j nkd;guitehYk;” 
- guuhr Nrfuk; 
1. Vaadha kirecharam 
2. Pitha kirecharam 
3. Kaba kirecharam 
4. Thirithoda kirecharam 
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III. According to Mega noi, Soothaga noi and Arivaiyar Sindhamani  
“nrhy;YNtd; fphpr;rdk; jhd; ehshjpuFk; 
nrhe;jKWk; thj fphpr;rdk; jhd; xd;W 
nty;Yk; gpj;j fphpr;rdk; Nrh;g;g fphpr;rdk; 
  tPwhd Nkfj;jpd; fphpr;rdk; jhd; 
nky;yNt ,it ehY fphpr;rdq;fs; 
  Nkyhd Rj;j KdpNahh;fs; nrhd;dhh;fs; 
 njy;Yfpy; cs;sth;f;F njspthf 
  nfhLj;jpl;Nld; Kd;E}y; Kiwia Ma;e;Nj.” 
1. Vaadha kirecharam 
2. Pitha kirecharam 
3. Kaba kirecharam 
4. Mega kirecharam 
IV.  According to Anuboga Vaithiya Deva Ragasiyam  
1. Vadha moothira kirecharam 
2. Pitha moothira kirecharam 
3. Kaba moothira kirecharam 
4. Thiri thoda moothira kirecharam 
V.  According to Jeeva Rakshamirdham  
 1.  Vaadha kirechara rogam 
 2.  Pitha kirechara rogam 
 3.  Kaba kirechara rogam 
4.  Thiri thoda kirechara rogam 
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VI. According to Sikitcha Rathna Theebam 
1.  Vaadha kirechara rogam 
 2.  Pitha kirechara rogam 
 3.  Kaba kirechara rogam 
 4.  Thiri thoda kirechara rogam 
VII . In Roga nirnaya saram  
1.  Vaadha kirechara noi 
2.  Pitha kirechara noi 
3.  Kaba kirechara noi 
4.  Mukkutra kirechara noi  
VIII. According to Madhava Nidhanam  
1. Vadha Moothira Kirecharam 
2. Pitha Moothira Kirecharam 
3. Kaba Moothira Kirecharam 
4. Sannipatha Moothira Kirecharam 
5. Koothaja Moothira Kirecharam 
6. Pureeshaja Moothira Kirecharam 
7. Acharisha Moothira Kirecharam 
8. Sukkaraja Moothira Kirecharam 
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XI. According to Saraga Samhitha   
1 thj Njhlj;jpdhy; Vw;glf;$baJ - Due to Vadham 
2 gpj;j Njhlj;jpdhy; Vw;glf;$baJ -!Due to Pitham  
3 fg Njhlj;jpdhy; Vw;glf;$baJ - Due to Kabam 
4 %d;W Njhlj;jpdhy; Vw;glf;$baJ - Due to Mukkutram  
5 fy; milg;gpdhy; Vw;glf;$baJ - Due to Calculi 
6 kzy; Nghd;w cg;Gfs; NrUtjhy;; 
Vw;glf;$baJ 
- Due to Deposition 
of salt material   
7 tpe;J fl;b jilg;gLtjhy; Vw;glf;$baJ 
 
- Due to Deposition 
of clotted semen   
8 ,uj;jk; ciwe;J fl;Ltjhy; 
Vw;glf;$baJ 
 
- Due to Deposition 
of clotted blood.   !
 
!
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DETAILED VIEW OF  
DISSERTATION TOPIC 
¾ Nktpa cjue;jhNd nghUkp NtjidAz;lhk; 
 Discomfort and pain in lower abdominal area due to irritation in 
urinary bladder by retention of urine.  It brings  a feeling of 
heaviness and fullness of rectum.  
¾ jhT%j;jpukpw;wpw;W  
 Discontinuity in urination  
 Dribbling of urine 
Patient notices that he must wait patiently for urination to start. 
It is useless to strain. Due to decompensation of bladder muscle 
develops with involuntary dribbling of urine as an overflow 
bladder. 
 Stream is variable 
 Weak / tending stop and start / dribbles towards the end of 
micturition. 
¾ rw;W rw;whf tPOk;.   
 Frequency of micturition  
It is earliest symptom. Due to vesical intro-version of the 
prostate.  the frequency becomes progressive, and then present both 
by night and by day.  
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But they void only small amount of urine. So, they feel incomplete 
in emptying . It leads to the desire of voiding the urine within 15 minutes 
to 30 minutes.  
 Urgency of urination  
It is due to, when the vesical sphincter becomes stretched, a 
little urine escapes into the normally empty prostatic urethra, 
causing an intense reflex desire to void.  
Residual urine increases – it leads to frequency which 
becomes more and more evident, and there is terminal dribbling.  
¾ fy;nyhpg;ghd; NghYq; FzKNkTz;lhk;  
 Haematuria. 
A drop of blood at the beginning or end of micturition is not 
usual due to ruptured prostatic vein or from an erosion on enlarged 
prostate itself.   
 Dysuria 
 Burning micturition - due to irritation and obstruction in Bladder   
and Urethra.  
 Urinary tract  infection  
It is a less frequent feature.   
 The body is framed up of the fragments of the basic five elements, 
where the three humours form the base of the development and attains its 
form through the seven udal thathus. 
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 Due to irregular food habits and behavioral changes are produced 
in the three humours which in turn create a change in the seven udal 
thathus, resulting in the sprouting up of diseases in the body. 
The three humours maintain the upkeep of the body through their 
combined functioning.When deranged,they  bring about diseases peculiar 
to their influence;when in equilibrium freedom from disease;and when 
one or the other of the humours combine in such a way as to get deranged 
by aggravation’dimunution etc.,disease or death may be result. 
  In scientific parlance,azhal comprehends the fuctions of 
thermogenisis,excretion,and secretion ect.,Iyam comprehends the 
functions of the regulation of heat and the formation of the various 
preservative glands. 
 With this concept in mind, the origin of the kirechara disease is 
explained.. 
“mjpf cl;bzgjhHj;j krPuz gjhHj;jj;jhYk; 
  mjpf rk; Nghfj;jhY kJghd kLf;fyhYk; 
  mjpfd khdt];J cz;bapyLf;fyhYk; 
  mjpf%j;jpu jd;dpw; fphpr;rd kLf;fnkd;Nd.”  
- jd;te;jphp itj;jpak; 
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Irregular food habits   Irregular Behaviors  
 
Intake spicy food   Excessive indulgence in sexual activity 
Undigested food   Excessive intake of alcohol 
Intake of high caloric food 
 
 
 
            
 
             
 
Prevalence of age group: 
MAs; Njhl eph;zak; 
(Aayul thoda nirnayam) 
  jhdtD kijj;jgb taJE}W 
   rfyUf;F kpsikapNy rpNyj;Jk khFk; 
  MdeL taJgpj;j kg;ghy; thjk; 
   MwQ;R %thz;L khjk; ehd;F 
  ……………………………….. 
       - rjf ehb 
Azhal Increased 
Iyam Increased 
Kirechara Noi 
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“ma;aKg; gj;J%d;W tUrnkhd; wjpfehY 
nra;aj;jpq; fSkha; gpj;jQ; nra;jpa gbNa rPuha; 
ca;aNt thjk; te;j gbAW taJ E}wha;j; 
ijaNy thflj;jpd; rhj;jpug; gbfs; jhNd” 
  - mfj;jah; 2000 (22) 
The poem verses 
 The total human life span is 100, it is equally divided 
 Young Age - Kaba period  – 33 years + 4 months 
 Middle Age - Pitha period  – 33 years +4 months 
 Old Age - Vadha Period  – 33 years + 4 months 
         99years  + 12 months = 100 years 
ALTERATION IN MUKKUTRAM 
Azhal Increased 
 Pasagam 
 Poor digestion and absorption of food. 
 Sathagam  
 Not able to emptying the bladder  
 Not able to control the urine. 
 Poor Concentration 
 Alosagam 
 Disturbance in vision due to cataract formation and presbyopia. 
 Reduced vision due to cataract / pterygium/presbyopia 
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Prasagam  
 Wrinkles of skin  
 Dryness of skin. 
 Decreased complexion.  
 
Iyam Increased 
 Avalambagam 
 Patient feels dyspnoea while walking. 
 Kilethagam 
 Poor digestion and absorption of food. 
 Pothagam 
 Reduced taste sensation. 
 Tharpagam 
Burning Sensation in eye  
 Santhigam 
 Joint pain and swelling due to degeneration. 
 
Vali Decreased 
Pranan  
 Patient feels dyspnoea while walking. 
 Indigestion and mal absorption of food 
Abanan 
Due to obstruction on neck of the urinary bladder and upper part of 
the urethra .It leads to disturbance in flowing of urine. 
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 Increased frequency of micturition 
 Passing only small amount of urine 
 Dribbling of urine 
 Stasis of urine 
Viyanan 
 Lower abdominal pain due to distended bladder 
 Heaviness and fullness of rectum 
 Painful and burning micturition 
Samanan 
 Poor digestion and mal absorption 
Koorman 
 Reduced vision due to cataract / pterygium/presbyopia 
 Weakness due to increased frequency of micturition. 
Kirukaran   
 Deposition of maa      Decreased taste sensation 
 Decreased secretion of salivary gland  Loss of appetite  
 Improper digestion. 
 Devathathan 
 Tiredness  
 Weakness  
 Irritable   
 Disturbance in sleep due to increased frequency of micturition. 
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Alteration in Udal Thathukkal 
 Saaram    
 Stress 
 Weakness 
 Senneer  
 Not able to completely emptying the bladder  
 Weak stream of urine. 
 Disturbance in vision due to cataract /Pterygium/ presbyopia  
 Hormonal level is changed in Senneer. 
 Oonn   
 Urinary bladder function is affected due to hypertrophy of prostate 
gland it leads to obstruction of upper part of urethra 
 Kozhuppu  
 Not able to control the urine not able to completely empty of 
bladder. 
 Enbu  
 Joint Pain, Hair fall 
Moolai  
 Joint Pain, restricted movement 
 Sukilam 
 Loss of libido.  
 Decreased sexual desire. 
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Alteration in Ennvagai Thervugal 
 Naadi  
 Azhal Iyam 
Sparism   
 Tenderness present in supra pubic region( lower abdominal area) 
Dryness of skin  
Naa   
 Deposition of maa  
 Decreased taste sensation 
Niram  
Maaniram/white/black patches present. 
Mozhi   
 Reduced of voice (Thazhndha Oli)/sama oli 
 Vizhi   
 Reduced vision due to cataract / pterygium / presbyopia 
 Increased Lacrimal secretion 
 Burning Sensation in eye 
Malam  
 Alteration of bowel habits constipation/loose motion 
Niram  - Yellowish Brown 
Thamai - Irugal / Ilagal 
Alavu  - Decreased - Constipation 
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 Moothiram 
 Increased frequency of urination 
 Dribbling of urine    
Niram - Yellow (+/++/+++) (Mild/Modarate/severe) 
Manam - Aromatic / foul smell while UTI  
Nurai - +/++/+++ (Mild/Modarate/Severe) 
Enjal - Decreased (400-900ml) 
Edai - Normal / increased in turbid urine while UTI 
Manikadai nool:   
9 ¼ tpuw;fil msT 
  “jPl;ba xd;gJfhy; cfe;J jpz;zkhk; 
  <l;by; rpWf ePhpj;J #o;e;jpLk;  
  #l;by; fz;tpopj; JapY kpy;iyNa 
  thl;ba gPdprk; te;J Njhd;WNk” 
      - hkii<k<k!sqf<kil{q!fic!F~z<!!
! ! ! ! ! !  
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Dietary and behavioural Habits  
Azhal increased 
      Iyam increased 
Vali decreased 
Organic changes 
Functional changes 
Organic changes 
Functional changes 
Organic changes 
Functional changes 
1. Inflammation 
2. Hypertrophy enlarged of Prostate gland
1. Yellowish urine 
2. Burning micturition 
1. Heaviness 
2. Suppuration 
1. Increased frequency of micturition
2. foul smell urine 
3. Foamy urine 
1. Obstruction in upper part of Urethra
2. Compress the neck of urinary Bladder
1. Dribbling of urine 
2. Painful urination 
3. Tenderness and pain present 
Pathogenesis in siddha system  
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Prognosis 
“Kd;Ndhh;f Siuj;jhh;fs; khdp lh;f;F 
  nkhope;j taJ E}nwd;W 
,d;d%d;D gq;fhftpa 
  kpsik rpNyw;gdNk 
td;deLtpw; gpj;j kjh 
kg;ghy; thjkJthFk; 
nghd;Nd ,e;jf; fhyj;jpy; 
mw;iwa Nuhfk; nghy;yNj”  
- ,uj;jpdr; RUf;f ehb 
 
 Due to irregular food habits, and behavioral habits the Azhal 
Kutram is increased hence the protective function is disturbed of 
metabolic changes are produced . 
Azhal comprehends the functions of thermogenesis,excretion and 
secretion etc., In the middle age period (Pitha kaalam) the prostate gland 
which is under the control of pitham undergoes physiological and 
pathological changes.Iyam comprehends the functions of the regulation 
of heat and the formation of  the various preservative gland.Thus,when 
the Iyam fails in its function,the testosterone level decreases and the 
oestrogen level increases.Hence,changes are manifested in the normal 
prostate gland leading to the hypertrophy of the gland.   In the chronic 
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stage, the changes are reflected in the later part of the pitha kaalam 
(above 55-65 year) and in the vadha kaalam (above 66). 
 To maintain the proportion, the kabam also increases and heaviness 
of the prostate gland occurs. So the increase in the pitham and kabam 
occurs, reflected in the vadha kaalam makes the pathology of this 
disease.“Saathiyam” (able to cure) 
 If not, when the vadham also increases in its degree, the disease 
becomes Asaathiyam (Not able to cure). But an earlier diagnosis makes 
the disease curable, because when the respective kutram of the same 
period increase it comes under ‘Asaathiya Rogam’ie.,  Malignancy of 
prostate gland. 
 In asaathiyam. If the treatment is taken earlier it will turn to 
saathiyam. If not, it leads to Maranakuri (death) that is malignancy of 
prostate gland.  
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THEORITICAL VIEW OF 
 DISSERTATION TOPIC 
Anatomy of Prostate Gland 
 The prostate gland is para-genital organ in male. It is mainly 
consisting of a fibro muscular glandular part and stroma. 
  Shape   - Pyramid 
  Size    - 4 cm – base 
       3 cm – Vertical 
       2 cm – Thickness 
Average weight   20gms in a normal 21-30  
years oldman. 
Location: 
 It lies on the pelvic musculofascial  floor, below the neck of 
urinary bladder. 
 The prostate is separated posteriorly from the rectum by the 
anterior layer of Dennonvillier fascia. 
 It is fixed anteriorly to pubic bone with the pubo-prostatic 
ligaments, being held in the dorsal venous plexus between these 
structures. 
 The gland has i)    Base  
   ii)  Apex  
      iii) 4 Surfaces  -  Anterior surface  
Posterior surface 
2- infero-lateral surfaces 
     iv) Lobes   -  Anterior lobe 
       Posterior lobe 
       Lateral lobe 
       Median lobe    
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Anterior Lobe : 
The anterior lobe is situated anterior to the prostatic Urethra.  It 
contains no glandular tissue.  Hence, glandular swellings rarely 
(adenoma) develop. 
Posterior Lobe : 
This lobe is situated posterior to the prostatic urethra below the 
median lobe.  This lobe also has no glands.  So an adenoma develops 
here. 
Lateral Lobes :  
A pair of lobes situated to the urethra. This lobe has plenty of 
glandular tissue.  Hence, adenoma usually develops here. 
Median lobe : 
This is situated posterior to the urethra, but above the ejaculatory 
duct.  This lobe contains plenty of glandular tissue, like sub trigonal 
glands and sub cervical glands.  This lobe is related to the neck of the 
bladder. 
This is an important relationship, it makes an elevation into the 
urinary bladder and internal urethral opening.This elevation is called 
uvula vesicae. 
Median lobe is capaple of developing large adenoma and grows 
upwards and obstructs the internal urethral opening.This causes dysuria. 
Capsule of the prostate: 
There are two types of capsules of the prostate gland. 
I. True capsule 
II. False capsule 
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True capsule: 
It is thecondensation of fascia on the periphery of gland.During 
surgical removal of prostate adenoma, the tumour is shelled out of this 
capsule. 
False capsule: 
Its is formed from the pelvic fascia.It is common sheath covering 
the  bladder and prostate.Between the two capsule a plexus of veins is 
situated. 
Denonviller’s fascia: 
This is called recto vesical septum.It extends from recto vesical 
pouch to perineal body. Within this fascia a space is present.  This space 
is called Denonviller is space.   
Structure of the Prostate Gland:- 
The prostate is a fibromusculo glandular organ.  The gland is 
surrounded immediately by a fibro elastic capsule,  
Enormous number of trabeculae arises from the capsule and inward 
the glandular substance.  The glandular tissue is arranged into three zones 
namely, 
I. Mucous glands. 
II. Sub Mucous glands. 
III. Main glands. 
Mucous Glands: 
They encircle the prostatic urethra on all sider. 
Sub Mucous Glands:- 
These glands are situated peripheral to mucous glands. 
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Main Glands: 
They are situated around the outer aspect of sub mucous gland.  
The glandular substance in the form of secretary alveoli.  The alveoli are 
lined by simple columnar epithelium.  The epithelium lining is thrown 
into poles.  The ducts are lined by simple columnar epithelium.  As age 
advances the acini’s may develop corpora amylatia formed from the 
secretion of prostate.  They may develop into calculi. 
Blood Supply: 
Artery 
 Internal pudendal artery 
 Inferior vesical artery 
 Middle rectal artery 
Vein 
 Prostatic venous plexus 
 Pudental plexus 
 Vesicle plexus  
 Internal iliac vein.  
Lymphatic Drainage: 
 The lymphatic vessels from the prostate gland drain into internal 
iliac lymph nodes. 
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Nerve supply: 
 It has dual autonomic innervations from both sympathetic and para 
sympathetic nerves in the prostate nerve plexus. 
  Sympathetic divisions - Hypogastric presacral Nerves 
(T10 – L2) 
    It controls the Prostatic musculature 
  Para sympathetic - Sacral segments (S2 – S4Nerves) 
 division       
Secretory function  
Embryology: 
 The gland develops from the endodermal buds and from the 
adjacent portion of urogenital sinus at the 3rd month of intra-uterine life, 
under the influence of 5-alpha dihydrate steroids. 
Stages of Growth: 
¾ At birth: 
Small in Size. 
Made up of mainly stroma. 
¾ During 6 weeks after birth:  
Undergoes hyperplasia squamous metaplasia, under stimulation of 
maternal oestrogen. 
¾ At 9 years: 
The gland slowly increases in size. 
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¾ At puberty:  
The male hormones bring about rapid changes in the gland in about 
one year. It becomes double its prepubertal size due to rapid 
growth of follicles. 
¾ 20-30 years:  
Marked proliferation of glandular tissue element with enfolding of 
the glandular epithelium into the lumen of the follicles, making 
them irregular.  
¾ 30-45 years:  
Prostate remains constant, and involution starts. 
¾ Between 45 and 50 years:  
Slow proliferation of periurethral fibromuscular stroma glandular 
tissue, the so called benign prostatic hypertrophy. 
 
 
 
 
¾ Histology: 
 Prostate Gland is divided into 3 parts  
 Peripheral Zone - 70% of the Glandular Part.  
 Central Zone – 25% of the Glandular prostate  
 Transitional Zone – 5% of the Glandular prostate. 
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Physiology of Prostate Gland : 
Prostate gland secretes thin, milky and alkaline fluid. It forms 30% 
of total semen. 
Composition of Prostatic fluid: 
 It consists of sodium, calcium, Zinc, Citrate, cholesterol, 
phospholipids, acid phosphatase, spermine fibrinolysin and clotting 
enzymes. 
Functions of Prostatic fluid: 
1. Maintenance of optimum pH for fertilization: 
 The prostatic fluid provides optimum pH for the motility of 
sperms. Due to the metabolic end products from sperm the fluid 
from vas deferens is acidic in nature. This inhibits the motility 
of sperms. 
 The vaginal secretions in females are highly acidic with a pH of 
3.5 to 4.0. 
 This also inhibits the motility of sperms. Generally, the sperms 
are non-motile at a pH less than 6.0. 
 The prostatic secretion neutralizes the acidity of vaginal secretions 
and maintains a pH of 6.0 to 6.5. At this pH the sperm become motile and 
the chances of fertilization are enhanced. 
2. Clotting of Semen: 
 The clotting enzymes in prostatic secretion cause conversion of 
fibrinogen (from seminal vesicles) into coagulum. It is essential for 
holding the sperms in uterine cervix. 
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3. Lysis of Coagulum: 
 The coagulum is dissolved by fibrinolysin of the prostatic secretion 
so that, the sperms become motile.  
Hormonal environment of the prostate gland 
(i) In the adult, prostate gland size is maintained through a 
homeostatic balance between the process of cell renewal 
(proliferation) and cell death (apoptosis). This balance is regulated 
by hormones secreted by the endocrine system, mainly androgens, 
of which testosterone is the major circulating form. 
(ii) The hormonal environment of the prostate gland is largely 
dependent upon the part of the endocrine system that involves the 
hypothalamic-pituitary- testicular axis. 
(iii) The hypothalamus, a kidney bean-sized structure in the brain, 
initiates a series of events that leads to the secretion of testosterone 
The hypothalamus secretes locally acting luteinizing hormone-
releasing hormone (LHRH), also known as gonadotrophin-
releasing hormone (GnRH), and corticotrophin-releasing hormone 
(CRH) that act on the pituitary gland to release further hormones. 
Pituitary gland 
The pituitary gland is situated at the base of the brain and is 
attached to the hypothalamus like a cherry on a stalk. In response to the 
hormones secreted by the hypothalamus, the pituitary secretes luteinizing 
hormone (LH), follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and 
adrenocorticotrophin (ACTH). These hormones enter the circulation from 
where they exert their effects on the testis and adrenal glands. 
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Testis 
(i) The final target organs in the hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular axis 
are the testes. Each testis contains a network of tubules, called 
seminiferous tubules, that produce sperm. The Leydig cells. These 
cells produce testosterone through the enzymatic conversion of 
cholesterol.  
(ii) FSH acts on the seminiferous tubules to promote sperm production, 
while LH acts on the Leydig cells to stimulate production of 
testosterone. The testis produce about 5–10 mg of testosterone each 
day. 
(iii) Testosterone is the most important male sex hormone and is 
responsible for maturation of the genital organs and the 
development of the male secondary sexual characteristics. The 
growth and maintenance of the prostate gland is critically 
dependent upon testosterone – a fact that has great importance for 
the treatment of prostate cancer. 
(iv) A small proportion (about 5%) of total plasma testosterone is also 
produced by the adrenal glands. ACTH stimulates the adrenal 
glands to produce the adrenal androgens, androstenedione and 
dehydroepiandrosterone, which are converted into testosterone in 
peripheral tissues and in the prostate gland. 
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Negative feedback control 
(i) Testosterone controls its own release through a negative feedback 
effect on the hypothalamic-pituitary-testicular axis . When 
testosterone levels in the bloodstream are raised, the hypothalamus 
reduces the secretion of LHRH, which inhibits the secretion of LH 
from the pituitary gland.  
(ii) The overall effect is to reduce the amount of LH acting on the 
Leydig cells, thus reducing testosterone secretion. 
Prostatic cell function 
(i) Most testosterone (97%) circulates in the bloodstream bound to one 
of two proteins, either sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG) or 
albumin. 
(ii) A small percentage of testosterone (2–3%) remains unbound and it 
is the unbound form of testosterone that is thought to affect the 
glandular cells of the prostate gland. 
(iii) Free testosterone passes through the prostate cell membrane where 
it is metabolised to DHT by the enzyme 5 alpha-reductase. DHT is 
2.5 times more potent as a male sex hormone than testosterone. 
DHT binds to androgen receptors (AR) within the glandular cells. 
(iv) The complex of AR with DHT then targets, within the cell nucleus, 
specific DNA sequences known as androgen response elements, 
that activate cell functions, including growth and proliferation . 
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Benign Prostatic Hypertrophy (BPH)  
Synomys: 
 Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia 
 Prostate enlargement 
Definition: 
BPH (also referred to as benign prostatic hypertrophy) is a 
condition in which the prostate gland becomes very enlarged and may 
cause problems associated with urination.  
Growth of Prostate: 
The prostate goes through two main periods of growth. In early 
puberty, the prostate doubles in size. Then, around age 25, the prostate 
begins to grow again and continues to grow throughout most of a man's 
life. 
Prevalence of age Group: 
• BPH rarely causes symptoms before age 40.  
• More than half of men in their 60s have some symptoms of BPH.  
As many as 90 percent of men in their 70s and 80s have some 
symptoms of BPH.  
 
Causes of BPH:  
¾ Sex Hormonal imbalance  
• Serum Testosterone level – decreases 
Serum Oestrogen level – not decreases equally, it increases in its level 
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¾ Dihydro testosterone  
• As aging occurs, the amount of DHT in prostate gland is high, 
even through the circulating testosterone level drops. 
• Accumulation of  DHT may encourage the growth of cells. 
Men who have their testis removed before puberty do not develop 
hypertrophy of the prostate. It is for this reason that BPH is said to be 
male sex hormonal related. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Testosterone converted into 
DHT.  
 
Testosterone           5, DHT 
                   5 α   reductase 
(5 α   reductase is richly 
found in prostate)   
 
1. Testosterone level is reduced   
      due to   
 
    increased level of estrogens 
 
    acting on hypothalamus 
 
     decreased secretion of               
              LHRH&LH 
 
    decreased serum testosterone   
                  level 
Cell growth 
Glandular enlargement   
               is promoted 
Prostate gets enlarged  
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Pathogenesis of BPH: 
 Generally at the age of 40,Senile changes occur in all organs of our 
body.  In prostate enlargement hormonal changes are main cause. 
 In men over 70 years of age the prostate enlargement characteristic of  
BPH is dominated by epithelial proliferation and the expansile growth 
of existing nodules, probably as the result of androgenic and other 
hormonal stimulation. The development of symptomatic BPH depends 
on the proportion of epithelium to stroma. 
 The inner Part of the gland is responsive to both oestrogen and 
androgens, but the outer part responds only to androgen. 
 The inner part of the prostate gland that becomes hyperplastic and as it 
enlarges the outer part of the gland is stretched and compressed. 
 Usually, the hyperplastic prostate is 2-4 times its normal size, weighing 
40-80 gm though occasionally, it is 200 gm or more. Hyperplasia is 
usually greatest in the lateral and median lobes with compression of the 
posterior part of the gland. 
 The primary hormonal mediator of BPH is probably dihydrotesto – 
sterone. This androgen is the major intracellular metabolite of 
testosterone after its conversion by 5-α reeducate. 
 Testosterone and Dihydrotestosterone bind to nuclear androgen 
receptors in stromal and epithelial cells in the prostate, although 
dihydrotestosterone has a fivefold higher affinity. 
 The nuclear androgen receptor content of BHP is greater than of 
normal prostates tissue. There may also be a synergistic stimulation of 
growth of BPH produced by DHT & Oestrogen such as estradiol. It is 
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likely that there biochemical growth factors are involved in the 
development of BPH. 
 Normally, the growth of prostate is governed by Testosterone. It is 
male sex hormone.  It is controlled by, 
LHRH  
(Lutinizing hormone releasing hormone) 
 
Anterior Pituitary 
 
LH Lutinizing hormone 
 
Leydig Cells of Testis 
  
Testosterone 
In prostatic Enlargement……. 
Testosterone level is reduced due to    
1.  Increased level of oestrogen 
 
  Acting on Hypothalamus 
 
  Decreased the Secretion of LHRH& LH 
 
  Decrease’s serum testosterone level. 
Stimulates
Stimulates
Stimulates
Secretes
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2. Testosterone converted into DHT (Dihydro testosterone) 
  Testesterone    5, DHT 
       5α reductase 
  (5α reductase – richly found in prostate gland.) 
So, As a consequences of oestrogen and DHT acting together, cell  
growth and glandular enlargement are promoted. 
 
  Prostate Enlarges in its size 
 
  Compress neck of bladder&upper part of urethra 
 
  Bladder wall becomes – thicker &gets irritation  
 
  Bladder begins to contract 
 
  Frequency of micturation 
     Dribbling of micturation  
 
  Voiding only small amount of urine 
 
  Retention of Urine 
 
  Patients feels heaviness  
  Fullness of Rectum  
 
  Painful distended bladder.    
Patients feel 
incomplete 
emptying of bladder
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Pathology of BPH: 
 On cross section of the affected prostate gland, the nodules usually are 
fairly and readily identified.  They vary in colour and consistency.  
Nodules are. 0.5 to 2cm in diameter, which are soft or firm, rubbery 
consitency.  In nodules with glandular proliferation, the tissue is yellow-
pink with a soft consistency and a milky white prostatic fluid oozes out 
of this area. 
 In those primarily due to fibromuscular involvement, the nodule is pale 
grey, is tough, does not excude fluid, and is less clearly demarcated 
from the surrounding prostatic capsule.  Although the nodule doesn’t 
have true capsules.  The compressed surrounding prostatic tissue creates 
a plane of cleavage about them.   
If the the prostate enlarges… 
 As the prostate enlarges, it compresses against the urethra and interferes 
with urination. At the same time, the bladder wall becomes thicker and 
irritated, and begins to contract - even when it contains small amounts 
of urine - which causes more frequent urination. And, as the bladder 
continues to weaken, it may not empty completely and leave some urine 
behind. 
 Blocking or narrowing of the urethra by the prostate, and partial 
emptying of the bladder, cause many of the problems associated with 
benign prostatic problems. 
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Symptoms of BPH: 
The following are the most common symptoms of benign prostatic 
hyperplasia. However, each individual may experience symptoms 
differently. Symptoms may include: 
• Pain full distended abdomen 
• Leaking or dribbling of urine  
• More frequent urination, especially at night  
• Urgency to urinate  
• Urine retention - inability to urinate.  
• A hesitant, interrupted, weak stream of urine  
Associated symptoms are., 
• Haematuria 
• Urinary tract infection 
• Loss of libido 
• Sexual dysfunction 
Complications of BPH: 
The progression of symptoms in Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia 
(BPH) is typically very slow, and additional symptoms, when they occur, 
often come and go. Individual response to these symptoms also varies 
widely. Some men can tolerate very uncomfortable sensations of 
abnormal urination, while other men seek relief from mild symptoms.  
Bladder Obstruction: 
Men are more apt to tolerate voiding symptoms (intermittent flow, 
hesitancy before urinating) and seek help for storage symptoms (urgency, 
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frequency, urination at night). Voiding symptoms, however, may indicate 
an obstruction blocking the bladder, which if extensive can severely 
reduce urine flow and cause other complications, some serious. 
Acute Urinary Retention : 
Sometimes a man is unaware of an obstruction until he suddenly 
cannot urinate at all. This condition is called acute urinary retention. It is 
a dangerous complication that can damage the kidneys and may require 
emergency surgery.  
Blood in urine (Haematuria):  
BPH can cause blood in the urine, but bleeding cannot be assumed 
to be due to an enlarged prostate unless other more serious causes have 
been eliminated.  
 Urinary Tract Infection : Which has symptoms such as  
 Burning micturition  
 Dysuria  
 Fever   
 Frequent urination.  
Overflow incontinence:  
Leaking of urine due to an overfull bladder which does not empty.  
Kidney failure:  
 fatigue  
 weight loss  
 fluid overload etc. 
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Diagnosis of BPH : 
Diagnosing BPH in its earlier stages can lower the risk of 
developing such complications. In addition to a complete medical history 
and physical examination, diagnostic procedures for BPH may include 
the following: 
• Digital rectal examination (DRE): 
A procedure in which the physician inserts a gloved finger into 
the rectum to examine the rectum and the prostate gland for signs 
of cancer.  
• Ultra sonogram: 
It is more usefull to deduct the size ,volume and weight of enlarged 
prostate and residual urine volume. 
• Renal ultrasound: 
A non-invasive test in which a transducer is passed over the kidney 
producing sound waves which bounce off of the kidney, 
transmitting a picture of the organ on a video screen. The test is 
used to determine the size and shape of the kidney, and to detect a 
mass, kidney stone, cyst, or other obstruction or abnormalities.  
• Intravenous pyelogram (IVP) : 
A series of x-rays of the kidney, ureters, and bladder with the 
injection of a contrast dye into the vein - to detect tumors, 
abnormalities, kidney stones, or any obstructions, and to assess 
renal blood flow.  
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• Cystoscopy (Also called cystourethroscopy) : 
An examination in which a scope, a flexible tube and viewing 
device, is inserted through the urethra to examine the bladder and 
urinary tract for structural abnormalities or obstructions, such as 
tumors or stones.  
• Urine flow study : 
A test in which the patient urinates into a special device that 
measures how quickly the urine is flowing. A reduced flow may 
suggest benign prostatic hyperplasia(BPH). 
• Prostate specific antigen (PSA): 
There is significiant overlap between serum PSA values of men 
with BPH  and those of men with clinically localized prostate 
cancer. 28% of men with histologically proven BPH have a serum 
PSA level greater then 4.0ng /ml. 
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EVALUVATION OF 
 DISSERTATION TOPIC 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 The study in the Noi- naaddal  aspects ie., pathological view of 
“Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam” was carried out in Govt. Siddha Medical 
College  Hospital, Palayamkottai at out patient department. 
 For the clinical study 20 cases suffering from “Moothira Kaadha 
Kirecharam” having signs and symptoms as stated in the “Dhanvanthri 
vaidhiyam – Part II” were selected. The 20 cases are selected for the 
dissertation under the guidance of Head of the Department and faculties 
of Noi-naadal Department, Post Graduate of Govt. Siddha Medical 
College Hospital, Palayamkottai. 
Evaluation of clinical Parameters: 
 The cases were subjected to careful scrutiny, which involved 
history taking and examination of clinical features are, 
 Painful distended abdomen 
 Dribbling of urine 
 Frequency of Micturition 
 Urgency of  Micturition 
 Burning  Micturition 
 Dysuria  
Associated futures are, 
 Haematuria 
 Urinary tract infection 
 Hesitancy in Urination 
 Sensation of incomplete emptying  
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A following history was taken from the patients in detail. 
 Family History 
 Personal history 
 Prevalence of age group 
 Occupational history 
 Diet habits, 
 Habitual works 
- were noted. 
 All the clinical signs and symptoms of “Moothira kaadha 
kirechram” and it’s diagnosis is done by assessing the following criteria. 
Siddha Aspect: 
 Mukktra nilai 
 Udal thathukal 
 Envagai thervugal including neerkuri and neikuri 
 Neerkuri 
 Aayulthoda nirnayam 
 Manikadai nool 
 Nilam 
 Thinai 
Modern Aspect:     
Physical examination - Digital rectal examination 
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Lab studies: 
Haematological investigations: 
 Total WBC 
 Differential count 
 Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 
 Haemoglobin concentration 
 Blood sugar (R) 
 Blood urea  
 Serum cholesterol level 
Urine Analysis: 
 Albumin 
 Sugar 
 Deposits 
 Specific gravity 
 Culture and sensitivity tests 
Motion Analysis: 
 Ova 
 Cyst 
 Occult blood 
Confirmatory Investigation: 
 Ultra sonogram  
Special Investigation: 
 Hormonal assay 
 Prostate Specific Antigen 
 Biopsy 
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OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 
 Results were observed with respect to the following criteria 
Siddha aspect  
1. Age distribution 
2. Kaalam 
3. Seasonal variations 
4. Thinai reference 
5. Dietary changes 
6. Socio - economic status 
7. Onset of the disease 
8. Mukkutram 
9. Udal kattugal 
10. Envagai thervugal including neerkuri and neikuri 
11.  Manikadai nool  
12. Signs and symptoms 
Modern aspect 
1. Investigation of blood 
2. Investigation of urine 
3. Investigation of stools 
4. Ultra sonogram 
5. Hormonal assay 
6. Prostate Specific Antigen  
7. Biopsy  
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1. Age distribution 
Table - 1 
S. No. Age No. of Cases 
1. 60-69 14 
2. 70-79 4 
3. 80-89 2 
   
Out of 20 cases are taken from age group of 60-69 years 
2. Kaalam 
Table - 2 
S. No. Kaalam No. of cases 
1. Vaatha kaalam 10 
2. Pitha kaalam 10 
 
 The cases for this study belong to pitha kaalam and vaadha kaalam  
3. Seasonal variations 
Table - 3 
S. No. Paruvakaalam No.of. cases 
1. Kaar kaalam 2 
2. Koothir kaalam 1 
3. Munpani kaalam 1 
4. Pinpani kaalam 1 
5. Ilavenil kaalam 10 
6. Muthuvenil kaalam 5 
 
Out of 20 cases 10 cases are affected in Ilavenil kaalam 
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4. Thinai reference 
Table - 4 
S. No. Thinai No. of cases 
1. Marutham 19 
2. Neithal 1 
 
Out of 20 cases 19 cases are taken from Marutham  
5. Dietary changes  
Table - 5 
S. No. Dietary habits No. of cases 
1. Vegetarian 2 
2. Mixed diet 18 
 
Out of 20 cases 18 cases had taken mixed diet.  
6. Socio - economic status 
Table – 6 
Sl.No Socio - economic status no.of.cases
1. Poor 4 
2. Middle class 14 
3. Upper class 2 
 
Out of 20 cases 14 cases comes under Middle Class. 
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7. Onset of disease 
Table - 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 Onset of disease is chronic for all 20 cases. 
8. Mukkuttram 
 The derangement undergone by the various types of vali, azhal and 
Iyam 
a) Azhal: 
Table – 8  
S. No.  Azhal types  No. of cases 
1. Anar pitham 18 
2. Ranjaga pitham 4 
3. Prasaka pitham 17 
4. Aalosaga pitham 19 
5. Sathaga pitham 20 
 
All cases are affected by increased azhal 
S. No. Onset of disease No. of cases 
1. Acute - 
2. Subacute - 
3. Chronic 20 
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b) Iyam: 
Table – 9  
Sl.No Iyam types No.of cases 
1. Avalampagam 18 
2. Kilethagam 18 
3. Pothagam 18 
4. Tharpagam 16 
5. Santhigam. 20 
 
All cases are affected by increased iyam 
c) Vali: 
Table – 10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All cases are affected by decreased vali 
S. No. Vali types No. of cases 
1. Pranan 18 
2. Abanan 20 
3. Viyanan 20 
4. Uthanan - 
5. Samanan 20 
6. Nagan - 
7. Koorman 19 
8. Kirugaran 18 
9. Devathathan 18 
10. Danajayan - 
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9. Udal thathukkal: 
Table - 11 
S. No Udal Kattugal No. of cases 
1. Saaram 20 
2. Senneer 20 
3. Oon 20 
4. Kozhuppu 20 
5. Enbu 20 
6. Moolai 20 
7. Sukkilam   20 
 
All udal thathukkal are affected in all cases 
10. Manikadai Nool (Viral kadai Alavu) 
Table - 12 
Viral kadai Alavu No. of cases 
8 3/4 1  
9 ¼ 18 
9 1 
 
Out of 20 cases 18 cases had similar measurements 
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11. The Picture of Envagai Thervugal 
Table - 13 
Cases No Naadi Sparisam Naa Niram Mozhi Vizhi Malam Moothiram 
1 PK A A NA A A A A 
2 PK  NA NA NA NA A A A 
3 PK A A A NA A A A 
4 KV NA A NA NA A A A 
5 PK A A NA NA A A A 
6 PK A A NA NA NA A A 
7 PK A A A A A A A 
8 KP A A NA NA A A A 
9 PK A NA NA NA A A A 
10 PK A A NA NA A NA A 
11 PK A A A A A A A 
12 KP A A NA NA A NA A 
13 PK A A NA A A A A 
14 PK A A A NA A A A 
15 PK A A NA NA A A A 
16 PK A A NA NA A A A 
17 PK A A NA A A A A 
18 PK A A NA NA A A A 
19 PK A NA NA NA A A A 
20 PK A A NA A A NA A 
NA - Not  Affected             A - Affected 
PK - Pitha Kabam KP - Kabapitham  KV - Kabha Vadham 
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(a). Neerkuri Reference 
Table – 14 
Observation Niram Manam Nurai Edai Enjal 
Normal - 16 4 17 16 
Abnormal 20 4 16 3 4 
 
(b). Neikuri Reference 
Table – 15 
S. No. Types Character of urine  No. of cases 
1. Vaadha neer Lengthens like a snake - 
2. Pitha neer  spreads like a ring 3 
3. Kaba neer Resembles a pearl 17 
 
Out of 20 cases 15 cases had shown kabaneer  
12. Signs and Symptoms 
Table - 16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
T
The signs and symptoms are similar in all cases. 
S. No. Signs and symptoms No. of cases 
1. Painful distended abdomen   18 
2. Dribbling of urine  20 
3. Frequency of Micturition 20 
4. Urgency of  Micturition 20 
5. Burning  Micturition 20 
6. Dysuria 20 
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Associated Signs and Symptoms 
Table : 17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
S. No. Signs and symptoms No. of cases 
1. Haematuria 2 
2. Urinary tract infection 4 
3. Hesitancy in Urination 20 
4. Sensation of incomplete emptying  20 
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Lab report – Haemotology and Stools Examination  
Table – 18  
Case 
No 
Blood ESR 
Hb 
gms/dl
Bio Chemical Stools Examination
Tc cells 
cumm 
DC Cells 1/2 hr 
mm 
1 hr 
mm 
Sugar 
mgs% 
Urea 
mgs%
Serum Cho 
Mgs% Ova/cyst 
Occult 
blood 
P% L% E% B% M%
1 9,000 60 32 6 1 1 3 6 9 82 22 150 Nil Nil 
2 9,200 59 39 2 - - 20 45 14.8 86 26.8 165 Nil Nil 
3 8,200 58 38 4 - - 2 4 13 105 25 172 Nil Nil 
4 9,700 52 47 - 1 - 2 5 14.2 99 30.4 189 Nil Nil 
5 9,200 68 30 2 - - 2 4 13.6 115 30 195 Nil Nil 
6 8,400 48 45 4 2 1 4 8 12.3 101 20.5 157 Nil Nil 
7 8,900 58 40 2 - - 2 4 10.5 95 32 160 Nil Nil 
8 7,800 47 46 6 - 1 3 5 13.4 120 29 140 Nil Nil 
9 8,100 60 40 - - - 3 8 12.6 89 21 192 Nil Nil 
10 9,300 56 42 2 - - 2 5 11.2 115 34 184 Nil Nil 
11 7,000 58 38 4 - - 4 9 13 120 26 197 Nil Nil 
12 8,600 70 30 - - - 30 75 14 103 33 164 Nil Nil 
13 9,100 60 34 4 - 2 3 6 12.8 114 28 177 Nil Nil 
14 8,700 63 31 6 - - 10 24 9 112 31 186 Nil Nil 
15 6,700 52 46 1 - 1 3 7 13.5 97 23.3 141 Nil Nil 
16 8,200 59 39 2 - - 2 4 12.8 82 35 196 Nil Nil 
17 7,300 61 37 2 - - 2 5 14.1 108 27 179 Nil Nil 
18 6,900 50 47 1 2 - 2 6 13.3 110 37 168 Nil Nil 
19 8,900 52 44 4 - - 2 4 13.4 97 23.5 163 Nil Nil 
20 5,900 68 30 2 - - 2 5 15.4 108.3 29.8 178 Nil Nil 
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Laboratory Investigation - urine  
Table - 19 
Case 
No. Albumin Sugar 
Deposits Specific 
gravity 
Culture & 
Sensitivity 
Pus
C 
Epi
C RBC Crys 
1 Nil Nil - - Plenty - 1.020 - 
2 Trace Nil 1-2 - - - 1.018 Enterobacter spp 
3 Nil Nil - - - - 1.010 - 
4 Nil Nil - - - - 1.010 - 
5 + Nil - - - - 1.026 Escherichia coli 
6 Nil Nil - - - - 1.020 - 
7 Nil Nil - - - - 1.018 - 
8 Nil Nil - - - - 1.020 - 
9 Nil Nil - - - - 1.010 - 
10 Nil Nil - - - - 1.011 - 
11 Nil Nil - - - - 1.020 - 
12 Nil Nil 3-4 - - - 1.010 No growth 
13 Nil Nil few - - - 1.010 - 
14 Nil Nil 8-10 few - - 1.018 No growth 
15 ++ Nil - 1-2 2-3 - 1.030 Escherichia coli 
16 Nil Nil - - - - 1.010 - 
17 Nil Nil - - - - 1.020 - 
18 Nil Nil - - - - 1.018 - 
19 Nil Nil - - -  1.010 - 
20 +++ Nil 2-3  Plenty Cal.ox 1.030 Escherichia coli 
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 Positive Ultra sonogram – Report   
Table – 20 
Case 
No. Age 
Size 
cms Grade 
Volume 
ml 
Weight 
gms 
Residual Urine 
Volume 
ml 
1 83 5.4 × 4.8 × 4.9 III - 96 83 
2 70 4.1 × 3.6 I 31 - 52 
3 66 4.7 × 4.5 × 4.2 II 46 - 25 
4 67 4.1 × 3.6 I 33 - Nil 
5 65 4.5 × 4.1 I 34 - 36 
6 65 4.1 × 3.9 I - - 47 
7 70 3.8 × 3.2 I - - 71 
8 66 3.92 × 3.53 × 3.38 I - 25 94 
9 65 3.9 × 4.4 ×3.5 I - 31.7 110 
10 60 3.9 × 4.3 × 3.9 I - 36.3 75 
11 66 4.3 × 3.6 I 40 - 67 
12 65 4.1 × 3.8 II 46 - 53 
13 70 4.4 × 4.1 I - - 83.5 
14 67 3.9 × 4.2 ×  4.1 I 35 - 190 
15 69 4.9 × 3.6 × 3 I 27 - 23 
16 70 4.6 × 3.8 I - - 47 
17 80 4.6 × 4.5 II 47 - 120 
18 65 4.2 × 4.1 I - - 37 
19 67 3.9 × 4.2 × 3.7 I - 32.4 300 
20 66 4.3 × 3.8 I 30.6 27.9 254 
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Table – 21: Special Investigations 
Name of the 
Investigation 
Case 
No. 
Details 
 
1.Hormonal Assay 
5 2.04 ng/ml 
1 1.28ng/ml 
 
2. PSA 
1 21.5 ng/ml 
14 1.29 ng/ml 
 
3. Biopsy 
1 
Benign adenomyomatous hyperplasia 
prostate 
3 Benign adenomyomatous hyperplasia   
12 
Benign adenomyomatous hyperplasia 
prostate 
17 
Benign adenomyomatous hyperplasia 
prostate with chronic prostatitis 
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NOI KANIPPU VIVADHAM – DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. 
uikgqiqs<svl<!
“OlbfQi<!uqMg<gqz<!Ofiuil<!&p<f<kfQi<!lqgU!fiX!
OlbfQi<k<!Kuivr<!gif<kq!obiqf<kqMl<!uqkeL{<mif<!
OkiBlqg<!G{r<gt<!uikgqiqs<se!ole<e!Okie<Xl<!
uiBli!Leque<!osie<ei!exqGuQi<!HuqBt<OtiOv” 
.!ke<uf<kqiq!juk<kqbl</!!
 Dysuria  
 Unpleasant odour urine 
 Burning sensation present in urethra. 
 Although the features of burning micturition, pain and agony are 
present, the symptoms of dribbling of urine, frequent micturition in small 
quantities, sudden stoppage of urine during micturition and incontinence 
are absent.  Which are present in Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam. 
uikG{<mzq!
“-klqe<xq!&k<kqvf<kie<!bqx<xqx<Oxii<!Ktqbib<!uQP!
lKofif<K!gMk<okiqf<K!uqkeli!bPf<kq!gi[r<!
Gkl<ofif<K!fQjvg<gm<c!ubqxK!ohiVlqg<!ogit<T!
lklqR<S!gqiqs<sek<kqz<!uikG{<mzq!obe<OxiOk”!
.!ke<uf<kqiq!juk<kqbl</!!
 Dribbling of urine 
 Burning micturition  
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 Dysuria 
 Perineal pain 
 Obstruction of urine  
 Lower abdominal discomfort.  
 Although the features of dribbling of urine, burning micurition, 
dysuria, lower abdominal discomfort are present, the symptoms of 
frequency of micturition, passing only small quantity of urine are absent, 
Which are present in Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam. 
gqiqs<sv!hqvlqbl<!
“niqk<kqvl<Ohi!eQxr<G!li{<jl!Ge<Xl<!
nVg<gqOb!lqgg<gMk<K!fQi<kie<!uQPl<!
ofiqk<kqvl<Ohi!eQi<kje!Obfm<cg<!ogit<T!
fqvsqbl<Ohix<!siQvk<kq!Zxg<g!lqz<jz!
kiqk<kqvl<Ohi!ze<ek<jk!ohisqg<g!ouim<miK!
sR<szlib<!leKkie<!xiqg<!ogim<miK/!
uqiqk<kqvl<Ohi!Zml<omz<zi!Ljts<s!Z{<mil<!
uqgq&k<kqv!gqiqs<sv!hqvlqbf<!kiOe” 
.!B,gq!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q/!!
 Yellowish discolouration of urine  
 Impotence 
 Obstruction of urine flow 
 Insomnia 
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 Anorexia  
 Depression 
 Body pain  
 Although, the features, dysuria, obstruction of urine flow, passing 
small amount of urine are present, the symptoms of dribbling of urine, 
discontinuity in the stream of urine , lower abdominal pain and 
discomfort are absent. Which are present in Moothira Kaadha 
Kirecharam. 
 
 
Vivathathkuria Noigal  Present Symptoms  Absent  
         Symptoms 
1. Vaadha Kirecharam Burning micturition  Dribbling of urine 
     Dysuria   Breaking of urinnation 
2. Vaadha Kundali  Dribbling  of urine  Frequency of micturation 
     Dysuria   Painful distended bladder 
     Burning micturition     
3. Kireechara Piramiyam Frequency of micturition Dribbling  of urine 
     Dysuria   Breaking of urination 
         Painful distended 
bladder
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DISSCUSSION 
 In general diseases are classified into two types. They are,  
 functional disorder  
 organic invasions. 
 The functional units of our body are the three vital forces, which 
are vali, Azhal and Iyam. Any disturbance in the vital humour will affect 
the function of the vital organ. In chronic condition, it may lead to 
pathological changes in the affected organ. 
 Azhal maintains the metabolic activities of our body. It is 
important in the connecting network of the body from sense organ to 
brain and tissue to tissue and even cell to cell. 
 The clinical studies on all selected cases underwent investigation 
by both siddha as well as modern allied parameters. 
Interpretation of Clinical History: 
1. Age group: 
 All selected 20 cases, mentioned in inclusion criteria above 60 - 100. 
2. Dietary habits: 
 Out of 20cases 18 cases who took the food which increases the 
azhal kutram – 90% 
3. Occupation: 
 Out of 20 cases, 17 cases who work with jobs which increases 
azhal kutram – 85%. 
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4. Clinical features: 
All the 20 cases depicted the clinical features mentioned in the 
poem “Moothira kaadha Kirecharam” in the text book of “Dhanvanthri 
vaidhiyam part-II” – 100% 
INTERPRETATION OF SIDDHA PARAMETERS: 
Interpretation of Envagai thervugal 
Evagai Thervugal No of cases Percentage% 
Naadi 
Naa 
Niram 
Mozhi 
Vizhi 
Sparism 
Malam 
Moothiram 
17 
17 
4 
6 
19 
18 
17 
20 
85 
85 
20 
30 
95 
90 
85 
100 
 
1. Naadi: 
 Out of 20 cases in 17 cases naadi was affected  - pitha kabam - 
85% 
2. Sparism: 
 In all 20 casesin 18 cases sparism was affected – 90% 
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3. Naa: 
 Out of 20 cases 17 cases naa was affected – 85% 
4. Niram: 
 Out of 20 cases in 4 cases niram were having  white /black colour 
patches-20% 
5. Mozhi: 
 Out of 20 cases 6 cases were having low pitched voice (Thalnotha 
oli) – 30% 
6. Vizhi:   
Out of 20 cases in 19 cases vizhi was affected 95% 
7. Malam:   
Out of 20 cases in 17 cases malam was affected – 85% 
8. Moothiram:  
• Neerkuri all cases are affected 100% 
• Neikuri – out of 20 in 17 cases shown – Kabaneer ie., Resembles a 
pearl.  
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Interpretation of Mukkutram  
AZHAL 
Azhal No. of cases Percentage% 
Paasagam  
Ranjagam 
Prasagam 
Aalosagam 
Sathagam 
20 
4 
20 
20 
20 
90 
20 
85 
95 
100 
 
Paasagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in 18 cases paasagam was affected – 90% 
Ranjagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in 4 cases ranjagam was affected – 20% 
Prasagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in 17 cases prasagam was affected – 85% 
Aalosagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in 19 cases aalosagam was affected – 95% 
Sathagam : 
 All 20 cases sathagam was affected – 100 %  
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IYAM : 
Iyam No of cases Percentage% 
Avalambagam 
Kilethagam 
Pothagam 
Tharpagam 
Santhigam 
18 
18 
18 
16 
20 
80 
80 
80 
70 
100 
 
 
Avalambagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in18 cases avalambagam was affected – 80% 
Kilethagam : 
 Out of 20 cases in 18 cases kilethagam was affected – 80% 
Pothagam : 
 Out of 20 cases  in18 cases  pothagam was affected – 80% 
Tharpagam : 
 Out of 20 cases  in16 cases  tharpagam was  affected – 70% 
Santhigam  
 All  20cases santhigam was affected – 100 % 
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VALI : 
Vali No of cases Percentage% 
Pranan  
Abanan 
Viyanan  
Samanan  
Koorman  
Kirukaram 
Devathathan 
18 
20 
20 
20 
19 
18 
18 
90 
100 
100 
100 
95 
90 
90 
 
Pranan  
 Out of 20 cases in 18 cases pranan was affected – 90% 
Abanan 
 All 20 cases  abanan was  affected – 100% 
Viyanan  
 All 20 cases  viyanan was  affected – 100% 
Samanan  
 All 20 cases  samanan was  affected – 100% 
Koorman  
 Out of 20 cases in 19 cases koorman was affected – 95% 
Kirukaram : 
 Out of 20 cases in 18 cases kirukaran was affected  - 90% 
Devathathan : 
 Out of 20 cases in 18 cases devathathan was affected – 90% 
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Highlights of the Dissertation Topic 
The disease is characterized by hypertrophy of prostate gland 
(Purastha koolam), it leads to obstruction of the urethra and compresses 
the urinary bladder. 
Patients were having complaints of lower abdominal pain and 
discomfort, Dribbling of urine after voiding, Increased frequency and 
urgency of micturition. Burning micturition and Dysuria. 
All of these correlate with “Moothirakaadha Kirercharam” as 
explained by our great siddhar Dhanvanthri. 
The symptom which are present in Moothirakaadha kirecharam 
explained by our great siddhar Dhanvanthri also same in Benign prostatic 
Hypertrophy  as in modern aspect. 
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CONCLUSION 
 Identification of disease and its pathogenesis are pre requisite for 
medical practice. A detailed history taking clinical examinations as per 
siddha guide liness are necessary to arrive at precise diagnosis. 
 The study on Moothirakaadha kirecharam was carried out in the 
dissertation, giving importance to the characteristics of the disease like, 
 Lower  abdominal pain and discomfort 
 Dribbling of urine after voiding of urine 
 Increased frequency and urgency of urination 
 Burning micturition  
 Dysuria. 
 Diagnosis can be carried out by detailed history taking, classical 
clinical examination of siddha system neikuri, manikadai nool and 
changes in seven physical constituents and three humours. 
 This study on moothira kaadha kirecharam may be correlated with 
benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) which had given relevance to 
modern clinical entity. 
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This dissertation Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam can be diagnosis 
with through signs  symptoms and parameters like,  
 Naadi   - Pitha kabam, 
 Neerkuri  - Yellowish colour urine foamy urine 
 Neikuri  - Resembles like a peral  
 Manikadainool - 9 ¼ virarskadai Alavu will show the  
fate of the disease and can confirm this  
disease by allied Parameters Ultra 
sonagram 
 Decreased serum testosterone level 
 Prostate specific antigen  
 Biopsy report. 
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 A study to diagnose “MOOTHIRA KAADHA KIRECHARAM” 
through Siddha Diagnostic Methodology. 
        
By 
Dr.G.S. Sathya 
Noi-Naadal Department 
Govt.Siddha Medical College 
Palayamkottai 
BACK GROUND: 
 MOOTHIRA KAADHA KIREECHARAM 
 
 In Thanvanthri Vaithiyam Thanvanthri Classified 10 types of 
Kirechara disease. Moothira kaadha kirecharam is one among the 
kirechara classifications. 
 Dhanvanthri explained Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam as mentioned 
below…. 
 ‘Nktpa cjue;jhd; nghUkpNt jidfSz;lh 
 jhT%j;jpu kpw;W kpw;W rw;Wrw;whf tPOk; 
 Nktpy;fy; nyhpg;ghd; NghYq; FzK NkTz;lh nkd;dPw; 
 fhtpaq; fz;zpd; khNj %j;jpu fhj nkd;Nd”.  
It denotes ……. 
¾ Painful distended Abdomen 
¾ Weakstream of urine 
¾ Frequency of micturition 
¾ Dribbling of urination 
¾ Burning micturation 
¾ Dysuria 
Aim: 
 Primary Aim: 
  To diagnose Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam through Envagai 
Thervu and associated with changes in Muthathu 
 Secondary Aim: 
  To correlate Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam with thenganilai, 
Nilam, Kalam, Aayul thoda Nirnayam. 
Population and Sample: 
 Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam patients satisfying the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria mentioned below. 
 The samples of 30 patients are selected from the OP and IP 
Departments of Govt. Siddha Medical College and Hospital under the 
guidance of Head of the department, faculties of post graduate Noi 
Naadal Department. 
resembles like Renal Calculi 
Sample Size: 
 A Sample Size of 30 patients will be taken for detailed study. 
Inclusion Criteria: 
¾ Age – Above 60 
¾ Positive Ultra Sono gram 
Exclusion Criteria: 
¾ Renal calculi 
¾ Cystitis 
¾ Diabetes mellitus  
Conduct: 
 Moothira Kaadha Kirechara Patients satisfying Inclusion and 
Exclusion criteria will be included in this study. 
 Siddha diagnostic procedure such as Envagai thervu including 
Neerkuri and Neikuri, mukkutra verupadu, manikadainool, theganilai and 
Aayul thoda Nirnayam of the patients will be noted. 
Form: 
 Form diagnostic Performa for Moothira Kaadha Kirecharam. 
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P.G. - NOI NAADAL DEPARTMENT 
GOVT. SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE, PALAYAMKOTTAI. 
A Study to  Diagnose “Moothira kaadha kirecharam’’ through 
Siddha Diagnostic Methodology 
PROFORMA 
1.O.P.No _______  2. I.P. NO _______  3. Bed No: ______  4. S. No:_____5.Date: ________ 
6. Name: ________________     7. Age (Years):         8. Sex:   
9. Occupation: _________________________ 10. Income _____________\month 
11. Address: ………………………………………………………… 
                       ………………………………………………………… 
Signature of department faculty 
12. Complaints and duration: 
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13. History of present illness: 
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14. Past history: 
 …………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
15. Family History: 
 …………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16. Personal History: 
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
Habits      1.Yes  2.No    
17.Betelnut chewer :       _______________ 
18.Tea   :      _______________ 
19.Coffee  :      _______________ 
20.Smoking  :      _______________ 
21.Alcohol  :      _______________ 
22.Yoga  :      _______________ 
23.Food habits :  V   NV  _______________ 
General etiology for Moorthira kaadha kirecharam 
      1.Yes  2.No 
24.Intake of spicy foods :      _______________ 
25.Indigested food        _______________ 
26.Excess indulgence in sexual activity    _______________ 
27.Alcoholism        _______________ 
28.High Calorie food       _______________ 
29.Hormonal Disturbance       _______________ 
GENERAL EXAMINATION 
30.Weight    : (kg)   
31. Temperature   : (°F)  
32.Pulse rate    :  ______/minute 
33.Heart rate    :  ______/minute 
34.Respiratory rate/minute  :  ______/minute 
35.Blood pressure   :  (mm/Hg) 
1.Present  2.Absent 
36.Pallor    :    _______________ 
37.Jaundice     :    _______________ 
38.Cyanosis    :    _______________ 
39.Lymphadenopathy   :    _______________ 
40.Pedal edema   :     _______________ 
41.Clubbing    :    _______________ 
42.Jugular venous pulsation  :    _______________ 
VITAL ORGANS EXAMINATION 
      1.Normal 2.Affected 
43.Stomach        _______________ 
44.Liver        _______________ 
45.Spleen        _______________ 
46.Lungs        _______________ 
47.Heart        _______________ 
48.Kidney        _______________ 
49.Brain        _______________ 
 
 
SIDDHA SYSTEM OF EXAMINATION  
ENNVAGAI THERVUKAL 
NAA 
50 . Maa Padinthiruthal 
 1. Absent     2. Present  _______________ 
51.Niram 
 1. Karuppu     2. Manjal  3. Velluppu   
 4. Others         _______________ 
52.  Suvai  
 1. Pulippu    2. Kaippu  3. Inippu  
 4. Thuvarppu      5. Kaarppu         4. Uppu            
53.Vedippu 
 1. Absent    2. Present  _______________ 
54.Vai neer ooral  
1. Normal   2. Excess  3. Scanty  4. Absent  
55. NIRAM (Skin) 
1. Karuppu   2. Manjal  3. Velluppu  4. Maaniram     
56. MOZHI 
 1. Sama oli    2. Urattha oli  3. Thaazhntha oli   
VIZHI 
57. Niram 
 1. Karuppu   2. Manjal  
 3. Sivappu   4. Velluppu  _____________________ 
58. Kanneer 
 1. Normal   2. Abnormal  _____________________ 
59. Erichchal 
 1. Present   2. Absent  _____________________ 
60.Peelai seruthal  
 1. Present   2. Absent  _____________________ 
 MEI KURI 
61.Veppam 
1. Mitha Veppam        2. MiguVeppam     3. Thatpam    
62. Viyarvai 
1. Normal  2. Increased  3. Reduced      _______________ 
63. Thodu vali 
       1. Absent       2. Present        _______________ 
MALAM 
64. Niram 
     1. Karuppu       2. Manjal  _______________ 
     3. Sivappu       4. Velluppu   
65. Thanmai (Consistency) 
      1. Ilagal     2. Irugal  _______________ 
      3. Thin       3. Bulky       
66. Alavu 
     1.Normal         2. Increased   3. Decreased   
67. Kalichchal 
      1. Absent      2. Present  _______________ 
68. Seetham 
      1. Absent      2. Present  _______________ 
69. Vemmai  
      1. Absent      2. Present  _______________ 
MOOTHIRAM (Siruneer) 
NEER KURI 
70. Niram  
    1. Venmai     2. Manjal  3. Sivappu   
    4. Others      _______________  
71. Manam  
    1. Absent     2. Present  _______________  
72. Nurai  
  1. Normal     2.Increased  3. Reduced     
73. Edai(Ganam) 
     1. Normal     2. Increased  3. Reduced    
74. Enjal(Alavu)  
     1. Normal     2. Increased  3. Reduced    
      75. Thadavai  
     1. Day     2. Night  _______________ 
76. NEI KURI 
 1. Aravam         2. Mothiram    
 3. Muthu         4. Aravil Mothiram  
 5. Aravil Muthu        6. Mothirathil Aravam  
7. Mothirathil Muthu        8. Muthil Aravam  
 9. Muthil Mothiram        10. Asathiyam   
 11. Mellena paraval       
NAADI(KAI KURI) 
Naadi Nithanam 
77.Kaalam 
 1. Kaarkaalam    2. Koothirkaalam  
 3. Munpanikaalam   4. Pinpanikaalam  
 5. Ilavenirkaalam   6. Muthuvenirkaalam  
78.Desam  
 1. Kulir     2. Veppam  _______________ 
 
79.Vayathu 
 1. 1-33yrs     2.34-66yrs  3. 67-100yrs  
80.Udal Vanmai 
 1. Iyyalbu     2. Valivu  3. Melivu  
81.Naadiyin Vanmai   
 1. Vanmai     2. Menmai  
Diagram 
82.Naadiyin Panbu 
 1. Thannadai     2. Puranadai  3. Illaitthal  
 4. Kathithal     5. Kuthithal  6. Thullal  
 7. Azhunthal     8. Padutthal  9. Kalatthal  
 10. Munnookku   11. Pinnokku  12. Suzhalal  
 13. Pakkanokku  
 
83. Naadi nadai 
 1. Vali        2. Azhal  3.Iyam    
 4. Vali Azhal      5. Vali Iyam   6. Azhal Vali    
 7. Azhal Iyam     8. Iyavali  9. Iya Azhal    
 10. Sanni         _______________ 
 
84. MANIKKADAI NOOL ( Viral Kadai Alavu )                                         
 
IYMPORIGAL / IYMPULANGAL 
           1.Normal       2.Affected 
85.  Mei/Ooru      _______________ 
86.  Vaai/Suvai      _______________ 
87.  Kan/Oli       _______________ 
88.  Mookku/Naatram     _______________ 
89.  Sevi/Osai       _______________ 
 KANMENTHIRIYANGAL / KANMAVIDAYANGAL 
           1.Normal        2.Affected 
90. Kai/Thaanam      _______________ 
91. Kaal/Kamanam      _______________ 
92. Vaai/Vasanam      _______________ 
93. Eruvaai/Visarkam     _______________ 
94.  Karuvaai/Aanantham     _______________ 
95. YAAKKAI 
 1.Vali        2. Azhal  3.Iyam    
 4. Valiazhal      5. Valiiyam   6. Azhalvali    
 7. Azhaliyam      8. Iyavali  9. Iyaazhal    
96. GUNAM 
1. Sathuva Gunam   2 . Rasatha Gunam  
3. Thamasa Gunam  
 
UYIR THATHUKKAL 
I. Vali    1. Normal  2. Affected 
97.  Uyirkkaal (Praanan)        _______________ 
98.  Keelnokkukkaal (Abaanan)       _______________ 
99.  Nadukkaal (Samaanan)       _______________ 
100. Melmokkukkaal (Udhaanan)       _______________ 
101. Paravukaal (Viyaanan)       _______________ 
102. Vaanthikaal (Naahan)       _______________ 
103. Vizhikkaal (Koorman)       _______________ 
104. Thummikkaal (Kirukaran)       _______________ 
105. Kottavikkaal (Devathathan)        _______________ 
106.Veengukkaal (Dhananjeyan)       _______________ 
II. Azhal    1. Normal      2. Affected 
107.Aakkanal (Anala pitham)          _______________ 
108.Olloliththee (Prasaka pitham)         _______________ 
109.Vannayeri (Ranjaka pitham)          _______________ 
110.Nokku Azhal (Aalosaka pitham)     _______________ 
111.Aatralangi (Saathaka pitham)         _______________ 
III. Iyam    1. Normal   2. Affected 
112.Aliiyam (Avalambagam)        _______________ 
113.Neerppiiyam (Kilethagam)        _______________ 
114.Suvaikaaniyam (Pothagam)        _______________ 
115.Niraivuiyam (Tharpagam)        _______________ 
116.Ondriiyam (Santhigam)        _______________ 
UDAL THATHUKKAL  1. Normal       2. Affected 
117.Saaram       _______________ 
118.Senneer       _______________ 
119.Oon        _______________ 
120.Kozhuppu       _______________ 
121.Enbu        _______________ 
122.Moolai       _______________ 
123. Sukkilam       _______________ 
 MUKKUTRA MIGU GUNAM 
I. Vali Migu Gunam          1. Present        2. Absent 
124.Emaciation         
125.Blackish colouration of body       
126.Desire to take hot food       
127.Shivering  of body       
128.Abdominal distension      
129.Insomnia        
130.Constipation        
131.Weakness        
132.Weakness of sense organs      
133.Giddiness        
134.Sluggishness        
II. Azhal Migu Gunam   1. Present          2. Absent 
135.Yellowish discolouration of the skin      
136.Yellowish discolouration of the eye      
137.Yellowish discolouration of urine     
138.Yellowish discolouration of faeces     
139.Increased appetite       
140.Burning sensation in the body     
141.Insomnia        
III. Iyam  Migu Gunam        1. Present          2. Absent 
142.Excessive salivation       
143.Eraippu (dyspnoea)        
144.Heaviness of the body       
145.Whiteness of the body      
146.Chillness of the body       
147.Reduced appetite       
148.Cough         
149.Increased sleep       
150.Sluggishness        
151.State Of Mukkutram  
1. Vali    2.Azhal  3.Iyam    ___________ 
 
152.NOI UTRA KAALAM 
 1. Kaarkaalam   2. Koothirkaalam  
 3.Munpanikaalam  4.Pinpanikaalam  
5.Ilavenirkaalam  6.Muthuvenirkaalam  
 
153.NOI UTRA NILAM 
1.Kurinji   2.Mullai   3.Marutham  
4.Neithal   5.Paalai    
154.  Date of Birth       
 
155. Time of Birth  
156. Place of Birth 
157. Pirandha Thinai  
158.  NATCHATHIRAM 
1.Aswini   2.Barani   3.Karthikai   
4.Rohini   5.Mirugaseeridam  6.Thiruvathirai  
7.Punarpoosam  8.Poosam   9.Aayilyam   
10.Makam  11.Pooram   12.Utthiram   
13.Astham  14.Chithirai   15.Swathi   
16.Visakam  17.Anusam   18.Kettai   
19.Moolam  20.Pooradam   21.Utthiradam   
22.Thiruvonam  23.Avittam   24.Sadayam   
25.Poorattathi  26.Utthirattathi  27.Revathi   
28.Not known  
29.Padham  
1. I    2. II             3. III    4. IV    
 
 
 
 
159. RAASI 
 1.Mesam  2.Rishabam   3.Midhunam   
 4.Kadakam  5.Simmam   6.Kanni   
 7.Thulam  8.Viruchiham   9.Dhanusu   
 10.Maharam  11.Kumbam   12.Meenam   
 13.Not known  
INVESTIGATION 
BLOOD 
160.TC (Cells/cumm)  :      
161.DC (%)   :   1.P   2.L    3.E  
 
   
         4.B    5.M   
162.Hb (gms%)   :         .   
163.E.S.R. (mm/hr)  :      1.1/2hr   2.1hr    
164.Blood Sugar (R) (mgs%) :           
165. Blood Urea (mgs%)  :           
166. Serum Cholesterol  :           
URINE 
167.Albumin   : 0.Nil    1.Trace      2.+  
      3.++    4.+++     
168.Sugar    : 0.Nil     1.Trace      2.+  
      3.++       4.+++      5.++++   
DEPOSITS              1. Yes         2. No 
169.Pus cells       ______________ 
170.Epithelial cells      ______________   
171.RBCs           ______________ 
172.Crystals       ______________ 
173. SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF URINE: 
174. CULTURE AND SENSITIVITY TEST 
MOTION TEST:    1. Yes  2. No 
175.Ova        ______________ 
176.Cyst        ______________ 
177.Occult blood       _____________ 
178. DIGITAL RECTAL  EXAMINATION : 
 
179. ULTRA SONOGRAM: 
 Impression: 
         Size - 
 Grade - 
 Residual Urine Volume - 
   Others –  
180. Hormonal Assay: 
181. PSA: 
182. Biopsy: 
Clinical Symptoms of Moorthira kaadha Kirecharam 
             1.Present         2.Absent  
183. Painful distended bladder     ______________ 
184. Dribbling of urine      ______________ 
185. Frequency of micturition     ______________ 
186. Urgency of micturition     ______________   
187. Burning micturition      ______________ 
188. Dysuria       ______________ 
Associated symptoms     
189. Haematuria        ______________ 
190. Urinary tract infection     ______________ 
191. Hesitency in Urination       ______________ 
192. Sensation of  incomplete emptying    ______________ 
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